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GBAND Chapter lias met . and separated,
with nothing very striking to notice or
comment upon. There have been-numer-
ous and pleasant gatherings of the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodges of Norfolk, of Essex,
of Staffordshire, and Jersey. Pour new
lodges have boon consecrated—the Lodge
of St. Matthew, No. 1447, Barton-on-tho
Humber ; tho Eoyal Military Lodge, No.
1449, St. George's Hall, Canterbury ; tho
Bagshaw Lodge, No. 1.450, Buckhurst-
liill ; St. Alphege Lodge, 1431, Solihull,
and other new lodges arc announced.

AT Liverpool the late worthy mayor,
Bro. E. Samuolson, P. P. S. G. D. for
Cheshire, attended divine service at St.
Stephens, Byrom-stroct, accompanied by
several of the corporation , and by about
150 of tho brethren, in order to enable tho
congregation to pay off tho debt remaining
on the church. Tho sermon was preached
% Bro. tiro Eovd. G. Battle, D.D., Prin-
cipal of Freshfi old College, and the collec-
tion amounted altogether to £58 Is. Od.

'WE are glad to observe that our very
worthy and worshipful Brother, J. E. Steb-
hng, has been complimented by a public
dinner and presentation at Southampton.

Is the "Ereemason " notice has been
called to a recent most unbecoming attack
on Eroomasons by the Eoman Catholic
bishop, Dr. Brown, and wo shall all join
|a the expression of tho hope that this is
uio last time our peaceful and inoffensive
°Kior may bo subjected to such an un-
dented accusation. Wo arc also glad to
notice tiie timely warning of the "Eree-niason " against surreptitious rituals, whichai'e utterly valueless and most objectionable
"i evcty way.

IN Scotland the Quarterly Communica-
tion of the Grand Lodge took place on the
3rd instant, when Sir Michael Shaw
Stewart, Bart., was nominated as tho M.W.
Grand Master Mason ; E.W.P.G.M., the
Earl of Eosslyn, Substitute Grand Master ;
Captain J. T. Oswald, of Duuniker, Senior,
and the Earl of Kollie, .  Junior Grand
Warden . Three charters were petitioned
for, for new lodges ; two wore practically
granted, and one remitted for further
consideration.

THE most important subject to which
tho Grand Lodge of Scotland can 'turn
their attention to is that of the annual
subscription, for Scotch Masonry will never
be on a satisfactory footing until then sys-
tem of payments to the lodges bo materially
amended and altered.

WE are glad to record the resuscitation,
under much of present eeldt and future
promise, of the Eoyal Arch Abbey Chap-
tor, No. 76, at Paisley. May success
attend it.

IN Ireland tlie Eovised Constitutions are
to come before tho Irish Grand Lodge this
month, and wo hope to give a full account
of tho proceedings in our n ext month's
summary.

IT has often been remarked how little
wo know of Irish Ereemasonry, but we
will hope that such apparent want of
mutual interest will not bo allowed to con-
tinue, as it does not really exist, and has
arisen mainly, wo believe, from circum-
stances, to use a well-known phrase, over
which English and Irish Masons had "no
control."

IN Prance a very remarkable contest is
apparently going on, and one which may
affect the influence of the " Grand Orient "
of France, or the Governing Grand Lodge,
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very materially. The Grand Orient was
composed of delegates of 270 lodges,
and of representatives from 56 " ate-
liers " of the high grades. Of the
270 lodges, 25 are in other countries.
It has recently been decided in the
Grand Orient in its General Assembly,
which began Monday, September 22nd,
and ended Saturday, September 37th, by
111 votes to 99, to exclude the " ateliers,"
which represent the high grades, from tlie
rejj resentation, and to abolish all payments
except from the lodges. Thus it would
seem as if the Grand Orient bad fallen
back upon the organization simply of Craft
Masonry. But as this resolution has been
carried by the small majority of twelve
votes, it is just possible that it may bo yet
reversed. We shall watch the future pro-
ceedings of the Grand Orient with deep
interest.

THE Dutch Freemasons are a very
flourishing body, but of their proceedings
we know little or nothing. Before long
we hope to present our readers with some
items of intelligence from Holland.

FKOJE Mexico comes the account, sad in
itself , that Freemasonry there, instead of
being a harbinger of peace, is as it were
tho cause of continued enmit}r and opposi-
tion amongst tho Brethren. Surely it is a
deplorable fact, as Bro. Hubor justly calls
it, that the three Mexican Orders or juris-
dictions, the "Ancient and Accepted Scotch
Eite," the "National Mexican Eite,'' and
tho " Ancient Modified Scotch Eite," have
mutually excommunicated each other, and
h ave forbidden the Masons of one organi-
zation to associate with the members of the
other two rites. It puts us in mind of
the triangular duel in " Midshipman Easy,"
and in a remarkable degree of the Kilkenny
cats. We only hope that they may not
lose—as in that flourishing country the con-
testing cats are said to have done—their
" caudal appendages. "

IN Brazil the struggle is still continued
between the Roman Catholic hierarchy and
the Freemasons, but we have no doubt
whatever of the eventual triumph of Free-
masonry.

IN Roumania the lodges seem to be
slowly forming, but have to contend with
many obstacles.

WE have received a very interesting
publication from Montevideo, called the
"Acacia," of which some extracts appear
in a later page of the Magazine. It would
seem that there are nine lodges in Monte-
video, under a Grand Orient ; one under
the Grand Orient of France, and the Acacia
under, it is stated, tho Grand Lodge of
England.

WE have also received a Masonic maga-
zine from St Domingo, by which it would
appear that there are four apparently co-
equal organizations, "cuerpos constitu-
ticntes " (constituent bodies), under a
" Grand National Central Orient " of all
the Orders. Of this Grand Orient, Jacinto
do Castro is the G. Master, and the G.S.
Fedetico Ramirez y Morales. Of the
Symbolical Order, Domingo Rodriguez is
the G. Blaster, Noel Henricjuez the D.G.M.,
and Jose do Jesus Castro the G.S. Of the
Perfect Order, Manuel do Jesus Garcia is
tho G.M., and Andres Maria Aybar the
G.S. Of the Philosophical Order Luis
Cambiazo is the Grand Commander of the
Grand Consistory, the Deputy G. Com.
Jose de Jesus Castro, and George Mans-
field tho G.S. Of the Administrative
Order there is at present no head, but
Eederico Eamires y Morales is its G. S. Free-
masonry in St. Domingo seems therefore to
ho a union of Craft Masonry with the
high foreign grades, formed proba bly on
some of those sy stems which at one time
had such an extensive existence in Con-
tinental Freemasonry.

THE EDITOR .



BY BRO. KENNETH E. H. MACKENZIE.

After some years of stormy war, of
angry controversy and violent recrimi-
nation, there appears afar off some gleam
of the Star of Peace for Europe. Not
that peace of universal toleration to which
our Masonic labours tend, hut at least
something better than a hollow truce.

It is not, however, to religious and
social affairs that the present remarks
apply. However the fact of citizens
being members of the great Masonic
fraternity may affect their ideas upon
religion, politics, and social life, they do
not take any active part as Masons in
such matters, and if they have at times
been betrayed, as in Paris during the
Commune, into a show of political
action, they have as soon retreated from
so false a position. But there is no
reason why some consideration of the
peculiar condition of Masonry amongst
the Latin and Teutonic races should not
receive attention from those who pursue
the contemplation of history.

In all authentic history the charac-
teristics of the North and South of
Europe have had due justic e done to
them. Even so far back as the era of
Tacitus, that acute and wise historian
rendered due justice to the exemplary
character of thoseouterbarbarians whose
descendants haAre won such supremacy
iu the world's affairs, as soldiers, artists,
philosophers, historians, and men of
science, under their various names of
Germans, Anglo-Saxons, Swedes, Danes,
and even Czechs. Nor, geographically,
shoul d we omit the Eussians, although
events have rendered that empire as yet
self-contained.

But who can fail to note the marvel-
lous difference between Freemasonry as
Pursued and understood by the Latin
Run d and the Teutonic ? In tlie former,« has ever shone with a tinsel kind of

glory, not without a certain amount of
enthusiastic verity, hut of a grinily
spasmoclic sort, covetous of distinction ,
and jealous of rivalry; the various works
professing to enlighten tlie world on
the principles and practice of Mason ry
have borrowed all sorts of ludicrous and
illusory details from what has been put
forth as Freemasonry, and thus cere-
monies which gain their true value and
dignity rather from the upright and
steadfast character of those who take
part in them, than from anything other-
wise special, have become a bye-word
and a jest among tlie outside thought-
less public which laughs at a play as
ridiculous, wh en it is performed without
its having front seats and opera glasses.
These presumed ceremonies, in the eyes
of such men, constitute tlie essence
rather th an the mere outward form of
Masonry, and hence the continuous op-
position of those whose interests are
darkness rather than light gains strength
in unexpected quarters. It is not long-
since the writer of tlie present lines saw
it gravely stated that all the united
strength of tlie Freemasons of Great
Britain had only been able to produce
two schools and a few almshouses.
But it might well be asked if that were
all., what other association of unbiassed
men ever produced results so great 1
There is security in the future that all
Masonic institutions shall at least not
he warped from the intentions of their
founders. Private charity has accompli-
shedmuchin this country tobe ultimately
absorbed in fees to Charity Commission-
ers, and salaries to intelligent secretaries ,
clerks and the like. Unnumbered in-
stitutions founded by the generosity
of individuals for the benefit of the
poor, are now notoriously diverted for
other purposes. It is fortunate for
the well-being of our schools that their
existence does not depend upon miscon-
strued bequests or contested wills ; our
schools depend rather upon that ever-
living fount of charity of which the
Masons were the discoverers , adomers
and custodians.

To say, however, that two schools
a 2
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and a few almshouses are the only results
of the labours of the English Masonic
Fraternityisamistake. There arc known
to Freemasons, thousands of founts of
charity and good-will ever flowing—in
an associative form—for smaller yet not
less necessary purposes, and the indi-
vidual sense of charity to other beneficial
institutions is certainly not checked by
the fact of being connected with Free-
masonry. If the lists of public charities
arc examined, most of tlie donors and
many of the trustees and unpaid admini-
strators of our national charities will be
found to he among those most active
in promoting the objects of Freemasonry
itself. I am not now speaking of per-
sons in official positions whoso work in
the world demands a certain "sacrifice
of fortune " hut of wholly private and
undignified persons whom industry or
other advantages have blessed with
means.

It may fairly be asked whether if
these persons had not become instinct
with the spirit of Freemasonry—charity
itself) they would have contributed so
greatly towards tho assistance oiz their
fellow country men and women ? The
very fact of there being so many well-
administered hospitals, bounties and
charities, has hitherto precluded the
necessity of the establishment of more
Masonic institutions of a charitable na-
ture throughout the land. AIL the
remarks here made of England, hold
good in a similar sense of Scotland and
Ireland, and of our vast dependencies.
Besides, would it not savour a little too
much of the exclusive for Freemasons,
let us say, to establish institutions such
as Hospitals and tlie like, and limit
their utility to the possession of certain
knowledge and certain credentials, with-
held by various causes from others as
deserving of aid and as much in want
of it ?

But where it is not invidious to supple-
ment or rival national charity, the Free-
masons do not show themselves behind
any other bodiesof a similar kind. These,
Avithout similar historical antecedents,
such as the Foresters , the Odd Fellows

and others, have done the same ; witness
the Masonic and other Life Boats which
have been launched at various of our
ports—here there has been a proper
spirit of emulation at work, no doubt
instigated at first by the example shown
by the Freemasons.

No doubt in some things, Masonic
effort has not been crowned with success.
Masonic Clubs are, if they ever are to
exist, as yet things of the future, hut
when the lodges themselves so largely
partake of the Club spirit, this is not a
matter of wonder. As a man is not re-
stricted save by his means from belong-
ing to any number of lodges, and is even
invited to partake of the labours, and
share the social intercourse of lodges of
which he is not a member, a specific
Club is unnecessary. Is this, however,
not in a great measure represented by
tho numerous Masonic halls now erected
in different parts of the country ?

It is a matter of some desirability,
ho wever,th at our maritime centres should
especially be furnished with something-
like Masonic offices of reference whither
brethren might repair on landing, and
find upon clue verification of their Ma-
sonic character , temporary and not too
expensive homes. The ruling powers
of tlie Craft might be induced to lend a
willing ear to such undertakings, involv-
ing little expense, and offering great
advantages.

Such institutions, either existing or
infutv.ro, however, can only be expected
to establish themselves and flourish iu
places where the Teutonic element as
above defined , in contradistinction to the
Latin element, prevails. How widely
different is tlie mode ofacfcion among onr
Southern brethren. Some mystic Grand
Orient exists in almost every country,
but, how difficult it is of access ! and
when entrance is effected how cool the
reception. Wc have every year paraded
before us long lists of these Grand lodges,
but how feeble is the light of humanity
they afford to the brother in want ol
their light and warmth. Miserable con-
troversy about office takes the place in
too many instances of that cheerful



unanimity shown in the Grand Lodges
0f Germany, Denmark and Sweden. In
[France at the present time there is abso-
lutely no Grand Master at all—the
Grand Orient of that country, long
trammelled by Grand Masters imposed
hy political chiefs, having abolished the
difficult y at the sacrifice of that dignity, al-
though it is hardly to be conceived that
France lacks men competent and worthy
of wielding the powers usually entrusted
to such individuals. As to single in-
stances of Masonic kindness and liberal-
ity, ol course, there is no lack, but it
cannot but be felt that as a body Free-
masons seem wanting in that esprit de
corps we find nearer home or in the
North. This may arise perhaps in some
degree from difference in rite although
in essentials there can be no distinction
whatever. True it is, however, that
England, Scotland and Ireland, contrast
with France, Italy, Spain, and Portugal
to great advantage in this particular.
In the United States, however, the
English Mason is ever sure to find a
congenial welcome, and if there be one
tic closer than that of a common origin
which binds British Freemasons to the
Freemasons of the New World, it is to
be found in the feeling of hearty hospital-
ity which is so marked a characteristic
of our Transatlantic brethren. Allied
to us in blood, they are equally allied
to us in heart by the honourable reception
they accord to all who hail from our
own country.

If we turn to Germany, we see the
same influences at work. German Ma-
sons are proud to acknowledge their
Brethren from the United Kingdom, and
yie with us in those good works Avhich
mAS °.ur Ŝ 017 ancl privilege to promote.
I'fis is not the occasion on which to
Point to German Masonry as affordingother useful and desirable examples, butwe may at least refer to their literatureaiw the care with which they hedgeround Masonic advancement. 'There is
"le utmost heed taken that German
^eemasons 

in 
then- several grades shall,

' tleast,knoW more oftheartthanitsmereleU—their lodges of instructionbecome

real schools of Freemasonry in which tlie
wisest and most accurate of Masons
may seek furth er instruction Avithout a
blush . This applies equally to that very
Masonic country—SAveden , where the
highest in rank from the King down-
Avards are active Masons, "bright" in
the very best sense of the term. That
country must be regarded as truly Ma-
sonic, when it has set aside one of its
highest marks of state recognition and
favour, in the Order of Charles the
Thirteenth.

Instances of foreign liberality should ,
however, be cited here to show how
largely the Masonic spirit works in the
hearts of our Continental brethren. In
Holland, theLodgesiaSieu^limcSandia
Clmrite relieved a brother with one hun-
dred andfifty goldclucats,besides redeem-
ing his clothing, discharging his lodgings,
and defraying his expenses on his j  ourney
to Mictau, in Courland. Six months
after, this brother returned the money
accompanied Avith a letter of thanks,
couched in such polite and pathetic
language that the most obdurate heart
must have burst into tears on hearing
the letter read. At the Hague, a purse
AA'as made up of one thousand guilders for
the relief of a foreigner, whose house
and effects had been destroyed by fire.

At Eisenach, in Germany, under the
patronage of the Lodges Des trois Glaives,
they have a school for the tuition of
poor children of all classes—seven
hundred children as Ions since as 1840
received a thoroughly good education
there.

At Prague, in Bohemia, the brethren
have erected an extensive asylum for
poor Masonic children and orphans,
called St. John the Baptist's Asylum,
where the children are educated in
religion, reading, writing, universal
geography, technical drawing, and other
branches ; Avhile the girls are taught
house-Avifery, spinning, knitting, sewing,
and other female arts. A similar school
exists at Cassel.

At Ernden, in Holland, a collection
is made on St. John's day among the
fraternity, and the proceeds are sent to



the guardians of the various religions
denominations, to be distributed among
their poor. In Saxony, seventeen
thousan d and six dollars was collected in
one year, for the education of poor
children of every creed, and on one
occasion Avhen a famine Avas anticipated
in Saxony, the Dresden , Leipzi g and
Sachenfeld lodges opened a subscription
for the relief of the needy, when up-
wards of tAvo thousan d poor families Avere
relieved , AV IIO, in all probability, must
have perished through want. Such
institutions are being continual ly formed
throughout Germany, Denmark, Swe-
den and Holland.

POST PRANDIAL SPEECHES

Some time back a friend of mine
observed Avith reference to our Aveekly
Masonic reports , th at they mostly con-
tain nothing but the account of good
dinners and bad speeches. I resented
the imputation warmly on behalf of
my assailed Fraternity, and said, Avhat
I believe is true, that as a general rule
very few after dinner speeches are good
for much , and that therefore Ave Avere
not at any rate worse than our neigh-
bours, nay, further , that I consider our
Masonic speeches considerably aboAre
the average of others reported else-
Avhere, in those innumerable festive
gatherings which delight the heart and
the digestion of Britons.

But when I am speaking, as it Avere,
both confidingly and conscientiously to
my Masonic " Clientele " to-day, Avhen
like the parson AVIIO Avas asked Avliy he
pounded the cushion so vehemently,
and who replied because "I feel so
happy to think that my arguments are
unanswerable by my congregation," I
have the privilege of speaking, and you
my kind readers of listening, I feel
bound to admit, that, I think Ave may
all of us much impiwe this "staple
commodity " of our Masonic literature
and that there is some little room for
complaint by an " outsider," who
endeavours to judge of Freemasonry by

the printed reports of our "feast of
reason and flow of soul." Take for
instance one of these usual and flowery
reports Ave see so habitually in the
columns of our excellent hebdomadal
contemporary "The Freemason," pub-
lished "auspice et impensis G. Kenning."
Wo shall see that it is the report
of the Lodge of Geniality, 1690,
(do not look for it in the Masonic
Calendar) , of Avhich our excellent and
esteemed brother, C. W. P. Tomkinson
is the W.M.

We have a short account of the work
of the lodge generally condensed into a
few telling sentences , such as " Henry
Dixon being duly admitted saAV the
light of Freemasonry ;" or, " the lodge
being opened in the second degree, Bro.
Thomas Carter Avas passed to the degree
of FelloAV Craft ;" or, " the lodge being-
opened in the third degree Bro. Arthur
Godby was raised to the sublime degree
of a M.M. ;" and then observe what
follows in a clear " trenchant " style.
" After the transaction of the usual
business the lodge being closed doAAm to
the first degree, it adjourned to a
'recherche ' banqu et Avhich does great
credit to the stewards and the caterer."
And then succeeds a long account of
the orations.

The loyal and Masonic toasts having
been drunk, the W.M. calls on Bro.
Stokes to propose a toast. Now there
always is hi each lodge one brother
who is, or is supposed to be by his
friends and by himself the orator of the
lodge. The French have an officer
called an " Orateur," and it might be a
question Avhether Ave might not institute
such a valuable adjunct to our present
Masonic officialism , and if as time rolls
on "sisters " are admitted Avithin the
bosom of our meetings, and as the
French so neatly say " Les loges andro-
gynes " get the upper hand, Avho can
predict or estimate the effect a female
orator might have upon the nerves ^
soft-hearted elderly, or highly sensitive
and sympathetic younger brethren ? )^e
should probably then be in the predica-
ment of Paddy AVIIO said, "Och ! *



mighty strange but I never can answer
a faymale, she shuts me up complately.
It must be the eyes."

And so in the lodge of Geniality,1690,
our Avorthy Bro. Stokes, is the orator
"par excellence." Of course Brother
Stokes rises at once and proposes the
W.M., expatiating on his merits per-
sonal and Masonic, and producing long
continued plaudits. Probably Brother
Stokes dilates " more suo " on the Aralue
of .Freemasonry, and resumes his seat
amid loud and repeated cheers. NOAV
and then one hears a remarkable
chmax and anti-climax. A brother
was " discoursing " excellently Avell on
Freemasonry at a lodge banquet I
attended in " auld lang syne," and had
made Avhat you may call a good hit.

It is not given to many speakers to be
able to make more than one good hit on
the same occasion and the Avisest course
for any speaker is kaAang brought in his
point to sit doAvn.

But my brother of old went on, and at
at last he travelled far aAvay, and landed
us and himself under the shadoAvs of the
pyramids of Egypt. "Amid the temples
of the East, amid the pyramids of
Egypt, amid the Avails of Jerusalem,
amid the climes " and here the orator
paused and Avho could prompt him ?
Nothing Avas left for him but "ferre
gradus retrorsum "—to "hark back "—
and so he did, but Avhen having repeated
the same passage he reached the fatal
" climes " again, he again pulled up, and
as a young and thoughtless brother then
observed to me " he's staked," after an
unconnected sentence or two he sat down
having spoilt an admirable speech by
not knowing that best of all knoAvledge
in a speaker—Avhere to "halt." Of
course the W.M. replies assuring the
brethren that he ICUOAVS he is not
Avorthy to be compared Avith the P.M.,
or Bro. Stokes—here there is a loud
cry of no, no—hut he does his duty, &c,
and hopes to hand over his lodge, &c,
and trust for a continuance of the
support of his brethren &c.

Then Bro. Jones proposes Bro.
DaAvkins, and Bro. DaAvkins proposes

Bro. Tickle, all shining lights in the
lodge and out of it, and then the AV.M.
proposes the visiting brethren. This is
generally the infliction of the evening.
If Bro. Tollemache, Avho has orders
enough for three earthly potentates,
would alone reply, all Avould he well,
but the Bro. Tollemache of the evening
almost invariably says, " I leave the
rest of the \dsiting brethren to return
thanks for themselves," and hence Ave
are too often doomed to a succession of
hopeless platitudes, and of " feeble for-
cibles.

One of the best replies I ever remem-
ber in its Avay, Avas made years ago by a
brother Avho was the last to return
thanks of a long list of visiting breth-
ren. Having once been a serving
brother he Avas not expected to make
much of a speech, but looking at us he
said, in a Avay I can see still, "W.M.
and brethren one and all, I return you
my hearty thanks, I drink all your
good healths, I empties my glass, and I
looks toAvard you." The shout of
merriment I can almost still hear, Avhich
arose from that genial gathering in a
good old lodge, but Avhere alas, "sic tran-
sit gloria mimdi," many of its mem-
bers are no longer "to the fore," or
are "got married," or have given up
Masonry, or are like the Avriter Availing
fast into the " sere and yellow leaf." I
am bound to confess, that I have heard
more nonsense talked about the indis-
pensable toast " the Ladies, ' than on any
other subject. Why should it be so ?
Surely it is a subject on Avhich all that
is true and touching, all that is Avarm-
hearted and effective might be said at a
meeting of us male bipeds. But yet
such is not the case. I have heard ladies
termed "etherial habitants of another
hemisphere," those "fairy emanations
Avhose smile is blessing, Avhose froAvn is
destruction," " the charmers of our
homes, the sharers of our fortunes,"
"and the spenders " said a young
bachelor brother aloud, " the greatest
ornamentof the hall, the mansion, and the
cottage," and the " ball room " remarked
a young officer Mason. They have
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The Lodge ia all assembled now,
TJio Master's in his place,

The AVardens to their chieftain bow
AVith much of mystic grace ;

The loyal craftsmen gathered there,
Soon fill the closed room,

AVhile round arc seen those emblems fair,
Our lodges all assume,

When met at some convenient hour,
Or maybe at " high noon,"

Or in all tho mellowed light and power
Of a radiant full moon !

At once a solemn stillness seems
To enwrap that stately scene,

Such as will often follow dreams
Which to us by night have been ,

Beyond a most peculiar knock
At tho due closed door,

And tho grave ticking of tho clock,
All is silent evermore.

And the watchful Tyler standing there,
Proclaims with guarded mien,

That none but Freemasons will over dare
To be heard or to bo seen.

Tho Master in his glittering chair
Fulfils his solemn rite,

in ancient words all good and rare,
Which Masonic hearts delight ;

As from point to point he moves along
The quaintly traced floor ,

Or these symbols old and strange prolong ¦
Their spell, with tylild door.

And thus in their witching mystery
The hours pass away,

And to that ancient history
All listen pleased to- day.

And so old Time has speeded by
AVith each ceremony strange,

Until to refreshment hours nigh
Fraternal minds do range,

But tho faithful Master all intent
Upon his work that night,

Stiil labours on with true content ,
AVith all his main and might,

Declaring with majestic tone,
In words we all revere.That we may another Brother own
In our fellowship sincere.

When following soon upon tho knock,
Which others then repeat,

A sound is heard within the clock,
A sob—a sigh—a bleat;

And as the gallant Inner Guard
Opens the walnut ease,

(Oh , for tho pen of our laureate bard!),
He sees a female face!

Like a "proiix chevalier " at arms,
lie lifts tho fainting She,

And 'mid the fears and tho alarms
Of that grave aproned company.

A TALE OF "MISTIEY " AND OF "HAWE."been called in my hearing " Birds of
Paradise," and "liquid stars," "gentle
coruscations," and "sAAreet breathed
flowers," and Ave once were gravely
told by an eloquent brother, that, as a
married man he was enabled to say
every woman was at heart a Free-
mason.

Perhaps the most effective speech I
ever listened to on this most fascinating
of topics, Avas that delivered by an old
and excellent W.M. years ago, " Breth-
ren, I give you the ladies, the least
said the soonest mended, God bless
them all."

NOAV all I have said to-day, though
spoken jestingly " currente calamo," is
meant to suggest an improvement in
our after dinner speeches. My belief
long has been, that as there is no dis-
ease Avithout a cure, so there is no
abuse Avithout an amelioration. I think
that Ave might greatly improve our post
prandial orations, if only our W.M.'s
would pay a little more attention to the
subject of our toasts, and the speakers
they call on to address the brethren.
A speech to be effective should be clear,
concise and to the point, enforcing the
moral and adorning the tale, and by a
careful selection of topics there is no
reason Avhatever Avhy our Masonic after-
dinner gatherings should not be most
really and truly Avhat Ave cannot say
they are UOAV, alike improving, and
intellectual as well as amusing. By
the appropriate choice of the brethren
who understand Avhat they are talking
about, the general claims of Masonry,
its archasological, or benevolent, or
mystical character might be effectively
handled, the charities duly commended,
and the ladies not forgotten.

I hope all that I have said will be
taken in good part by my brethren, my
only wish is then.' Avelfare and edifica-
tion, and if I am too long or too prosy
they must attribute it to weakness of
words not of intention, and must
ascribe alike the faltering accents and
the failing powers to the inevitable
approach of old age.

MENTOR



Ho places her gently on a chair,
Before the grim conclave,

And gives her " vinegar " and air,
And does her forehead lave

AVith water, until upon her cheek
Tho colours soon revive,

And tho dame at once begins to speak
And prove that she's alive.

Oh, mighty power of the tongue
AVhich rules Freemasons still,

AVhoso utterance evermore has flung
Delight o'er good and ill !

An alarming silence reigns around ,
As in wliisper'd accents low,

With their eyes -all bent upon tho ground ,
The pallid Deacons go

On some dim errand of the Master
Beyond the portal there,

And each heart it beats tho faster
For tho poor woman fair ;

As eacli Brother, of ages ruder,
Stern laws of ancient date

Kemombers, for each intruder ,
AVhat must be the hasty fate !

But before tho Master speaks tho doom
Of that culprit grave that night,

He looks benignly round the room,
And his eyes aro full of light

As ho says in accents trembling,
" Your attention now I crave,

For in truth without dissembling
The situation's very grave

In which the advent of this stranger
Has placed our ancient Craft ,

Tho difficulty and the danger "
And here tho fair one laughed.

" Oh, sir," says she, " now let me speak,
And don't say any more,

For tho' I was compelled to shriek
Behind that walnut door,

I'm not tho least alarmed at all,
So pray at onco begin,

I shall bear the fate which may befall
Her who listeu 'd that clock within ;

But this I offer now to you ,
I'll your lodge this moment join ,

And he to it a sister true,
And put on your apron ' foin.'"

Tite Brethren drew their breath, all fear
And distress had pass'd away,

Tho Inner Guard brush'd away a tear ,
The Master look'd quite gay.

They open'd the lodge both there and then,
Aiid made her a Mason there,

And welcomed her again and again,
As a sister dear and fair ;

And clothed with tho apron lined with green ,
She graced the lodge that night,

A prettier Mason ne'er was soon,
Nor face or form , so bright!

And when the " stance " it was ended,
And to " refreshment " nigh,

Tlie noble " Phalanx " wended
In courage calm and high,

And the Master proposed their Sister's name
To the loyal craftsmen all,

The rejoicing shout of their glad acclaim
Besounded thro' the hall,

Now ladies all attend to mo,
And learn a moral from my talo,

You who abhor all secrecy,
And oft some helpless wight assail

AVith queries and with mocking jest
About the Mason's "secret" now,

About those " signs ''ho guards tho host,
Tho emblem and the vow ;

AYo could not now the mercy show
AVo did of oldon date

To her who would our secrets know,
No—yours would be a horrid fate 1

Yes, believe me, if you ever seek,
Within a clock's tall case,

AVith throbbing heart and paling cheek,
Whatever be your grace,

To find out what Masons say or do,
AVhen in their lodge room still,

When loyal hearts and brethren true.
The mystic sanctum fill,

I repeat, if a iady fair we find
In a clock, without remorse,

Without a word or soft or kind,
The doom will be put in force.

Now whether my talo bo all too long,
My moral is, I fear,

So I will not further the legend prolong
Of an old and buried year.

But I would add , oh, ladies fair,
You Sisters yet can be

To those who here and everywhere
In Freemasonry can see

The Tie which binds us, one and all ,
Thro' all the days of time,

And whatever any may befall,
In a Brotherhood happy and sublime,

MOKAL.
VEKY ALARMING !

Until that " Sister " gaily said,
Though in words with feeling rife,

" 1 once had thought to have lost my head,
But to-day's the proudest of my life.1'

Somo say indeed that tho explanation
Was simply this in truth ,—

That the lady was good-looking,
And in her freshest youth ;

And that as Freemasons ever, over
Adore the ladies now,

And that as Frecmasous never, nevei-
Disown a classic brow,

True to their ancient teaching,
And loyal to their creed,

AVhen they saw a female was beseeching
Their aid in time of need,

They at once in chivalry antique,
Raised her from doubt and fear,

And did as loving brethren seek
To hail a sister dear,

That henceforth with them together,
For many and many a day,

Thro' good and evil weather,
She might travel on her way ; .

And often and often in later days,
Sister Aldworth was well known,

And with much of pleasure and of praise,
Freemasons claimed her as their own.



THE NEW MASONIC HALL AT
PHILADELPHIA.

Tho opening of tho IIOAV Masonic Hall
in Philadelphia, is a subject AYMCII calls for
more than a passing notice in our Masonic
press. It has been alluded to hi tho "Free-
mason," but Are have thought Avell, as tho
Magazine is intended, as ATCII for past
"diggings" as for present events, to call
the attention of our readers to these very
laudable, Ave may add unexampled labours
and tliis happy achievement of our Penn-
sylvanian brethren.

The new Hall at Philadelphia according
to a Philadelphia journalist in tho "Public
Ledger," Avas built by the Pennsylvania!!
Freemasons, Avho, according to the last
Grand Lodge report, numbered 36,185 mem-
bers in good standing, belonging to 345
lodges. At tho close of the last Masonic
year, the warrant of the latest lodge consti-
tuted Avas niunbered 517, the difference be- .
ing caused by lodges that have gone out of
existence or being merged into others, or by
the numbers of somo of the Chapters that
originally took warrants from the Grand
Lodge, Pennsylvania contains, next to New
York, tho largest number of Masons of any
State in the Union. The order is governed

by tho Grand Lodge, over Avhich presides, at
this time, Samuel C. Perkins, of Philadel-
phia, the Grand Master, who is also chair-
man of the Building Committee who have
conducted the erection of the Temple. Grand
Master Perkins, who is also president of tho
Public Buildings' Commission, and is a Avoll-
known lawyer, comes of good Masonic stock,
Ms father having been Grand Master of Ma-
sons in Pennsylvania. The Deputy Grand
Master of the Order, Alfred B. Potter, is a
son of the late Bishop Potter, and mem
her of the well-known firm of Bunting,
Durborow and Co. Robert Clarke is the
Senior Grand Warden. These are all
Philadelphians, as also are the Grand Trea-
surer and Secretary. The Junior Grand

Warden is JamesMadison Porter,of Easton,
a leading Lwyer there, and a son of the late
Governor Porter. Thomas Brown, the
Grand Treasurer, is a plumber. Joint
Thompson is the Grand Secretary. Charles
Schneider—like his father and grandfather
before him—is the Grand Tyler.

Whilst built by the Grand Lodge of tho
State for the Masons of Pennsylvania, tho
work has, hoAvever, reaEy been done by the
Masons of Philadelphia, Avho have mainly
furnished the means, and will chiefly hear
the expense of carrying it on. There aro
in Philadelphia fifty-nine lodges, which had,
at the time of the last Grand Lodge report,
10,848 members. These lodges, with a few
exceptions, Avill hold their meetings in the
new Temple, the rule being to hold a stated
meeting once a month, and special meetings
whenever emergency may require it. Tho
exceptions are lodges meeting in the subur-
ban, districts of Manayunk, Germanfcowu ,
Frankford and West Philadelphia.

THE LODGES IN PHILADELPHIA.

Those Philadelphia lodges are the follow-
ing, the number of their warrants, name,
membership, according to the last published
Grand Lodge report, and the name of tho
Worshipful Master no win office being given
for each.
No. Same. Membership. Master,

2 Number Two 201 H. G. Bamberger
3 Number Throe 241 Geo. Megee, Jr.
9 Number Nine 189 Saml. Whittle

19 Montgomery 288 Wm. A. Sinn
51 No. Fifty-one 213 Charles Hart
52 Harmony 189 Wm. II.Dickson
59 Washington 382 Wm. II List
67 Concordia 227 Mor'caiD. Evans
71 La Fayette 269 Wm. B. Landou
72 Philadelphia 227 J. II. Windrim
91 Columbia 169 Geo. W. Seeler

114 Solomon's 243 J. H. Weston
115 St. John's 244 T.II. Woodward
121 Union 254 Saml. W. Wray
123 Hermann's 216 Aug. C. Eeidel
126 Bising Star 190 E. C. Mitchell
130 Phoenix 324 H. A. Beeves
131 Industry 94 Jno. E. Squires



No . Kama. Memberhip, Master.
134 Franklin 168 David B. Taylor
135 Boxborougk 179 Saml. Thornton
155 Mount Moriah 387 D. W. Heppard
158 Meridian Sun 427 Michael Kelley
186 Eastern Star 414 Chas. S. Ulrich
187 Integrity 267 Ken'rd H. Jones
311 Kensington 347 Alfred Clegg
230 Bichmoncl 246 J. E. Christian
246 Shelrinah 364 Alex. E. NeAvitt
271 Keystone 213 Samuel Davis
274 Hamilton 182 Benj. F. Bitner
289 Orient 161 Geo. H. Griffith
292 Frankford 279 Alf. W. Gaised
295 Molita 191 S. M. Clement
2% Mitchell 217 Amos H. Hall
359 Humboldt 89 Victor Kaick
368 Corinthian. 68 Alfred Smith
369 WiUiamson 214 A. J. Macarty
380 Pennsylvania 90 P. B. Calvert
384 Bichard Yaux 68 Jno. J. Bedifer
385 Oriental 120 B. F. Pierson
386 Apollo 250 Jas. T. Lindsey
393 Vaux 210 A. W. Gayley
402 Perkins 142 E. McCambridge
419 W. B. Schneiderl92 L. W. Wallazz
432 No. 432 82 John B. Tobin
436 Mozart 106 Wm. Steffe
441 Potter 179 Ezra E. Griffith
444 Philo 46 J. W. Hampton
449 Ivanhoe 71 George Bennett
450 Stephen Girard 110 Henry H. Kirk
453 Welcome 75 Frank LaAvronce
456 Covenant 67 F. C. Garrigues
470 Palestine 46 Fred. Stehlo
481 St. Paul 88 C. Matthews, Jr.
482 Athelstan 61 J. D. Miller
487 E. A. Lamberton 47 Jas. E. Kryder
491 Excelsior 90 John L. Benson
493 Crescent 74 Horace F. Brum
500 W. C. Hamilton 61 George Carnell
506 Jerusalem — George F. Borie

59 Lodges 10,848 Members

Jerusalem Lodge, No. 506, at Frankford
was organized since the report Avas made,
and therefore no statement of membership
is given. It was the offshoot of another
lodge, its membership being elseAvhere in-
cluded in the above schedule.

This total of nearlyeleven thousand Free-
masons represent the strength of the order
in. Philadelphia and the jieople Avho have
united in building the Teniple. They num-

ber among them, men in every Avalk of life
—the clergy, the bar, the medical profession,
merchants, manufacturers, tradesmen, me-
chanics and Avorking men—all banded to-
gether in Avhat is probably the strongest
and most influential combination in the
civilized world, and is based upon a broad
and substantial ' foundation of charity and
mutual help. As a description of it in
detail appeared in the "Freemason," Aveneed
not repeat it to day, but Ave think, tho
editor of the " Masonic Keystone," also publi-
shed in Philadelphia, and purely a Ma-
sonic paper, and admirably edited, is fully
justified Avhen he says there never before
have been such immense gatherings of the
Craft, from so many and distant jurisdic-
tions. There has never been, since our
Grand Master, King Solomon's time, so
gorgeous a Temple erected ; and we are
confident there AAras never exhibited such
unbounded enthusiasm by Brethren, Com-
panions and Knights, as each in turn en-
tered in possession of their respective parts
of the neAV Masonic Temple.

The grandest scene of all, and the one
Avhich attracted universal attention, Avas
the procession, Avhich on Friday j ireceded
the dedication. Tivelve thousand Brethren
stood six abreast in a line which extended
for the distance of some three miles on
Broad Street, from Spruce Street up to and
beyond Columbia A venue. It was a magnifi-
cent body of men. All the best classes of
the community Avas represented. There
Avere governors and ex-governors, congress-
men and ex-congressmen, mayors and ex-
mayors, merchants and . tradesmen, clergy-
men,;and physicians,lawyers, and journalists
—representatives of every leading calling,
and exemplars of eminence in eArery pro-
fession . The Avisdom and Avealth of King
Solomon, and the ability of the artificers of
Hiram, King of Tyre, seemed both to have
descended to modern times, and been repre-
sented by individuals in the ranks. There
Avas Aveight of character as Avell as of Avealth



and numbers. Tho procession would have
been a notable one had it been only one-
tenth as long as it Avas, merely on account
of tho men of Avhom it Avas composed. They
Avere men Avho aro usually not seen outside
of their counting-houses and offices and
manufaeturies—men accustomed to be
leaders, but Avho on this occasion Avere
proud to be followers, in a Masonic proces-
sion. Such Avas the material of tho Avhole
line, out of Avliieh every lodge was composed-
No diseriniinatiou^eould bo made in favour
of the appearance of any distinct lodge.
There Avas a unity of character and standing
apparent, Avhieh is rarely if over seen in any
other than a Masonic procession. Tho
dedication ceremonies seem to have been
very impressive, and tho scene in that stately
hall, called the Corinthian Hall, 105 feet
long, 51 feet Avido, and 50 feet high, and
Avhich seats 400 brethren, must have been
striking, and not to be forgotten by those
Avho Avitnossed them. Without going into
too lengthy details, AVO think the folloAving
accountfromtho " Keystone," Avhich AVC have
received through tho fraternal courtesy
of tho editor, Brother Clifford MacColla,
Avhich may interest our readers.

The Grand Master took tho Oriental Chair,
and tho Grand Officers their respective
stations and places.

Grand Lodge was now opened in ample
form.

Prayer by Rev. Brother J. J. Mellyar,
Grand Chaplain.

Vocal music.
rsALj i cxxvu., 1.

"Except the Lord build the house, they labor in
vain that build it."

The chairman of the sub-committee on
plans, estimates and materials, of the Build-
ing Committee, Brother Henry J. White
then advanced Avith the Architect, in front
of the station of the Grand Master, and
addressed him as folloAvs :

E. AV. GRAND MASTER : " let me present to you
Brother James H. AVindrim, who has completed the

labors confided to his caro, and now desires to sur-
render the implements entrusted to him when the
Corner-stone was laid, and to return the designs fur-
nished him from the tressol-board, and which he has
faithfully carried out to the entire satisfaction of the
Building Committee."

The Archileot then addressed the Grand
Master as folloAvs :

E. W. GRAND MASTER : " Thanking you for the
honor conferred when I was chosen to be Architect
of this New Masonic Temple, I have respectfully to
inform you , that tho work is now completed, and to
return to you the implements entrusted to me when
tho Corner-stone was laid , and to express tho hope
that tho designs upon the tressel-board which have
been furnished to mo from time to time, will he
found to have been faithfully carried out."

The Grand Master then addressed the
Architect as folloAvs :

BROTHER JAMES II. AYIXDBIJI : " Let me con-
gratulate you, 1113' brother , upon tho successful com-
pletion of your arduous labors, and to assure you of
the entire approval of the Grand Master of the man-
ner in which you have executed the important trust
confided to you ; and to thank you, in the name and
on behalf of the R. AV. Grand lodge of Pennsylvania ,
and tlie Craft throughout this jurisdiction , for the
skill , industry and fidelity which you have displayed
during tho entire progress of the erection of this
noble Temple."

Vocal music.
PSALM CXXKIII ,

"Behold how good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity !

" It is like tho precious ointmen t upon the head ,
that ran down upon tlie beard, even Aaron 's beard ;
that went down to the skirts of his garments.

" As tlie dew of Hermon, and as the dew that de-
scended upon the mountains of Zion : for there the
Lord commanded the blessing, even life for ever-
more."

The R. W. Grand Master, Bro. Samuel
C. Perkins, then delivered a stirring Masonic
Address, in Avhich he Avelcomod tho dis-
tinguished Brethren from other jurisd ic-
tions, to our dedication services, and invited
all to participate as members of the great
Masonic family Avhich is co-extensive with
tho Avorld, knoAvnng no lines of separation.
He also spoke in eloquent terms of the great
cause Avhieh gathered so many brethren t o
gether—tho Dedication of the Temple; and
compared it Avith the greater dedication of
our Grand Master, King Solomon's Temple,



throe , thousand years ago. This address
was listened to Avith the deepest interest,
and its extemporaneous warmth of feeling
evoked tho largest praise. A gem of vocal
and instrumental music folloAved, entitled,
" Sons of Art," as follows :

01 sons of art , man's dignity to you is given ;
preserve it man's: it falls with you, with you

ascends to heaven !
Tlie hollowed themes
Of Magian dreams

Founded in wisdom's vast creation ,
Gliding like rivers, lind their ocean ,

That great harmonious plan.
Eternal truth , though oft rejected,
Exists not ever unprotected :

She finds a refuge with tho tuneful throng.
She there appears in all her glory—
Mighty when veiled in mystic story.
She wakes the. lay of lofty voices.
And over all her foes rejoices,

Her vengeance flashing peals in song.
To your free mother homage render ;

Boldly to gain her height aspire ;
Enthroned she dwells in radiant splendour,

ITo other crown than hcr's desire.
AVhile you her thousand paths are tracing,

Press onward, keeping truth in sight ;
Come all together, stand embracing,

Before the throne where paths unite.

This music Avas magnificently rendered
by tho combined orchestral and vocal choirs,
under the direction of Bro. Aaron B.
Taylor, of Mozart Lodge.

The B. W. Grand Secretary then said :
11. AV. GR.SMD MASTER - "It is the desire of the

fraternity to have this Sew Masonic Temple dedi-
cated to Freemasonry, according to ancien t usage and
custom .

The B. W. Grand Master directed the
Grand Officers to assist in the ceremony ;
and tho Grand Stewards to uncover tho
lodge, and illume tho lesser lights.

There Avas instrumental music Avhile the
Grand Stewards AVOIO attending to this duty.

The procession of Grand Officers of the
Grand Lodge of Ponnysh'ania Avas next
formed by tl1(J Grand Marshal, and there
Aras vocal music, Avith accompaniment,
ratio the first procession Avas made round
toe lodge.

PSALM CXXXII., 15.

I will abundantly bless her provision : I will
satisfy her poor with bread."

When the B. W. Grand Master arrived
at the East, tho procession halted and the
Consecration Prayer was delivered by Bev.
Bro. John Chambers, D.D., Grand Chaplain,
as MIOAVS :

Almighty, Eternal, and loving God, the Supreme
Kuler of the Universe, the Divine Architect of all
tilings, we come into Thy gracious presence in tho way
which Thou hast appointed. AVe call upon our souls,
and all that is within us, to be stirred up to adoro
and magnify Thy great and holy Name. AVo thank
Thee that our lives and health have been continued
unto us, and that we are allowed to meet each other
on this solemn and important occasion, to dedicate
this magnificent Masonic Temple to the gloiy and
honour of tho one living, true, and eternal Jehovah.
Here may Thy name over be honoured ; hero mav
good and true men only bo added to tho sacred
Fraternity, each in his place, following the land-
marks so beautifully laid down in Thy blessed Word,
each, with plummet-exactness, standing erect before
ail men—ever square in their actions by the word of
truth as revealed to man in the Holy Bible, ¦ and
never failing to circumscribe their words and deeds
towards God and man .

Biess, we implore Thee, the Grand Officers of the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania , and the Grand
Oflicers of all the Grand Lodges represented hero on
this grand occasion , and mercifully bestow Thy
gracious benedictions upon the Masonic Fraternity,
from the rising to the setting sun, and from tho
rivers unto tho ends of tho earth ,

Suffer not, wo beseech Thee, thou God of mercy,
that the Masonic ear should ever become deaf to the
cry of tho distressed , nor that the Masonic hand
should ever be closed when needy brethren ask for
help. So influence the hearts of the Universal
Brotherhood , that tho widow and the fatherless in
their distress shall never plead in vain.

0, thou Father of all good, grant that all who may
be chosen to rule over this Grand Lodge, be good
men and true, and ever under the special guidance
of Thy Divine wisdom, Within tho walls of this
Temple, now being dedicated to Thy honour and
glory, there bo but one heart and one mind in
their lovo and obedience to Thee, thou Lord of hea -
ven and earth ; and when our work on earth is done,
and well, done, then by Thy gracious favour , bid us
" Welcome " to tlie Temple not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens, to dwell with Thee for
ever. Let not one le missing. We implore Thee for
Thy Name's sake. Amen.

Response hy the Brethren.

Vocal music.
"Glory be to God on high, on earth peace, good-

will towards men."



The B. W. Grand Master then said :
" In the name of the supreme and eternal God, the

Grand Architect of heaven and earth, to whom be all
honour and glory. I dedicate this Temple to Free-
masonry."

Bev. Bro. George W.Maclaughlin, Grand
Chaplain, strewed corn over the lodge; and
the grand honours A\rere given.

Vocal music, Avith accompaniment, Avhile
the second procession was made round the
lodge.

PSALM rv, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
"Lord, who shall abide in Thy tabernacle ? who

shall dwell in Thy holy hill.
" He that walketh uprightly, and worketh righte-

ousness, and speaketh the truth in his heart.
" He that backbiteth not with his tongue, nor doeth

evil to his neighbour, nor taketh up a reproach against
his neighbottr.

" In whoso eyes a vile person is contemned ; but ho
honoureth them that fear the Lord.

" He that doeth these things shall never be moved."
When the B. W. Grand Master arrived

at the East, the procession halted.
The B. AV. Grand Master then said :
" In the name of the supreme and eternal God, the

Grand Architec of Heaven and Earth, to whom be
all honour and glory, I dedicate tins Temple to
Virtue and Science."

BeAr. Bro. Thomas S. Johnson, D.D;,
Grand Chaplain, then sprinkled Avine upon
the lodge; and the grand honours A\rere
giATen,

Vocal music, Avith accompaniment, Avliile
the third procession Avas made round the
lodge.

PSALM XLI., 1, 2.
" Blessed is he that considereth the poor; the Lord

will deliver him in time of trouble.
" The Lord will preserve him, and keep him alive;

and he shall be blessed upon the earth ; and thou
wilt not deliver him unto the will of his enemies."

When the B. W, Grand Master arrived
at the East, the procession halted,

Tho B. W. Grand Master then said :
" In the name of the supreme and eternal God , the

Gran d Architect of heaven and earth , to whom be all
honour and glory, I dedicate this Temple to Universal
Benevolence."

Bev. Bro. Henry S. Getz, Grand Chaplain,
then poured oil upon the lodge; and the
grand honours Avere given.

Vocal music, Avith accompaniment .

PSALM civ., 15, 1.
" Wine that maketh glad the heart of man, and

oil to make his face to shine and bread which
strengtheneth man's heart.

" Bless the Lord, 0 my soul."
The B. W. Grand Master returned to

the Oriental Chair, and the Grand Officers
resumed their stations and places.

The Invocation was delivered by Bev.
Bro. Leighton Coleman, Grand Chaplain,
as follows :

0 Lord God, there is no God like unto Thee, in
heaven above, or in tho earth beneath, who keopest
covenant and mercy with Thy servants, who walk
before Thee with all their hearts.

Let all the people of tho earth know, that the Lord
is God ; and that there is none else. Let all the
people of the earth know Thy name and fear thee.

Let all the people know, that this house is built and
consecrated to Thy name.

But will God indeed , dwell on the earth ? Behold
the heaven and heaven of heavens, cannot contain
Thee ; how much less this house that we have built ?

Yet have Thou respect unto the prayer of Thy ser-
vant, and to his supplication , 0 Lord my God, to
hearken unto the cry and to the prayer of Thy servant
and Thy people.

That Thine eyes may be open toward this house
night and day, even toward the place consecrated to
Thy name.

And hearken Thou to the supplication of Thy ser-
vant and of Thy people; and hear Thou in heaven
Thy dwelling-place ; and when Thou hearest forgive-

For they be Thy people, and Thine inheritance.
For Thou didst separate them from among all the
people of the earth, to be Thine inheri tance.

Response by the Brethren.

Vocal music.
" The Lord is gracious, and His mercy endureth

for ever."
The Blessing Avas invoked by Bev. Bro.

William Suddards, D.D., Grand Chaplain,
in these AArords :

" Blessed be the Lord, that hath given rest unto
His people. The Lord our God be with «s as Ho
was with our fathers. Let Him not leave us nor for-
sake us; that He may incline our hearts unto Him ,
to walk in all His ways, and to keep His command-
ments, and His statutes, and His jud gments, which
He has commanded."

Vocal music, Avith accompaniment.
PSALM cxxxvi., 1, 7, S, 9, 23, 24, 26.

"0 give thanks unto the Lord ; for Ho is good :
for His mercy endureth for ever.



« To Htm that made great lights : for His mercy
cniliu-eth for ever.

"The sun to rule by day : for His mercy endureth
for over.

"The moon and stars to rule by night: for His
mercy endureth for ever.

" AVho remembered us in our low estate : for His
mercy endureth for ever.

" And hath redeemed us from our enemies : for His
mercy endureth for ever.

" 0 give thanks unto the God of heaven : for His
mercy endureth for ever."

The B. W. Grand Master then directed
the Grand Stewards to cover the lodge, and
there was instrumental music while the
Grand Stewards were attending to this
duty.

B. W. Past Grand Master Bro. Eobert
A. Lamberton then delivered an Oration.

BIGHT WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER AND

BRETHREN :—By a usage which is so time-
lionoured as to have attained the force of
law, the ancient and honourable fraternity
beaks its seclusion only for Masonic pur-
poses. LiAdng in the beneficent lives and
deeds of its world-Avide membership, and
in the order, peace, and harmony of the
lodge, it covets retirement, xiever prose-
lyting, never forsaking its OAA'U cpiiet Avays
to win the multitude, it rarely appears in
public procession. Through its Avhole sys-
tem floAvs a calm and equable pulse, Avhich
quickens to the IOAV voice of charity, but
is unstirred by popular excitements. Self-
poised, with raiment spotless and teachings
pure, Avalking in its OAVII silent paths,
guarding its mysteries, preserving its cus-
toms, keeping close to its landmarks, it
awaits the Masonic occasion to appear on
toe streets, and then, as in all ages before
us, it is ready, as of old, to be seen and
known of all men.

Such an occasion is that of to-day. . And
as Ave have assembled to dedicate and con-
aerate this Temple, our traditions, linked
to our ceremonies, bring before us another
scene, when Avere gathered together in Jeru-
salem "the elders of Israel and all the
heads of the tribes, the chiefs of the

fathers and all the men of Israel," to the
grandest and most sublime dedication of
all time.

The seven years of labour were over.
The toil of the craftsmen was ended. The
quarries had contributed their stones, Tyre
its master workman and purple, Lebanon
its cedar and fir, the East its gems, and
Parvaim its gold. No sound of hammer
or axe or any tool of iron had been heard
Avithin the sacred precincts. In its majesty
and beauty the finished Temple stood,
AA'aUs and roof, Avith their golden sheeting,
lustrous Avith the radiance of the meridian
sun. It awaited the presence of the Cloud,
the baptism of Jehovah.

With the sound of the cymbal, the
psaltery, the harp, and the trumpet, there
rises the ascription of praise, "Eor He is
good, for His mercy endureth for ever."
As the dedication prayer is offered by the
wisest of our race, we hear him pleading
Avith the covenant-keeping and niercy-
sliOAving God, that when Israel is put to
the Avorst before the enemy, when the
heaven is shut up and there is no rain, if
there be dearth in the land, or pestilence)
or blasting, or mildew, -whatever ' sore or
Avhatever sickness there be, hear, then, the
supplications of Thy people which they
shall make in this place; hear Thou in
heaven Thy dwelling-place, and when Thou
hearest, forgive. He prays, too, " for the
stranger AAIIO is not of Thy people, but is
come from a far country for Thy name's
sake, and Thy mighty hand and Thy
stretched out arm ; if he come and pray
in this house, then hear Thou from the
heavens, even from thy dAvelling-place, and
do according to all that the stranger calleth
to Thee for, and that all people may know
Thy name, and fear Thee, as doth Thy
people Israel." The prayer is ended, the
fire comes doAATi from heaven and consumes
the burnt offerings and the sacrifices, and
whilst the glory of the Lord fills the
Lord's house, once more there ascends



from the boAved and worshipping multitude
tho refrain, "Ifor Ho is good, for His
mercy endureth for over."

Three thousand years have gone since
that memorable day. Tyre, A>diosc " anti-
quity Avas of ancient days," " Avhose mer-
chants were jirinccs, and whoso traffickers
Avere tho honourable of the earth," has be-
come " a place for the spreading of nets ; "
" the noise of her songs has ceased, and
the sound of her harps is no more heard."
Jerusalem has boon tho prey of tho spoiler,
oppressed and made desolate, and oArer her
sliinos tho palo light of tho crescent. The
ancient and chosen people have been peeled
and scattered among the nations. The
Temple has vanished, the sanctuary has
boon trodden doAvn, the Shekinah has de-
parted, but Ho to Avhom tho prayer of
Solomon Avas offered still lives, the same
yesterday, to-day, and for oArcr. Him wo
reverently and devoutly adore. He has
guided and protected our fraternity during
the ages of the past, preserving it amid
persecution and Avhen beleaguered Avith
enemies, keeping it pure amid corruption,
free under oppression, and faithful among
the faithless. With His ancient people Are
acknoAvledgc his goodness and mercy, and
as wc. dedicate this house in His name, it
is meet that AVO entreat that His eyes may
be open toAvards it night and day.

It is Avithin the lore of no man living
to SIIOAV by satisfactory evidence the begin-
ning of Freemasonry. It has been sought
in Arain by tho antiquary, and has eluded
the search of the archteologist. EA'OII our
own esoteric traditions, transmitted to us
orally for many generations hoary Avith age,
impressed Avith the marks of earliest times,
carrying us so far back that tho memory of
man runneth not to the contrary, speak
not of its birth, but of a remote period
when in A'igorous'existenee it Aras perform-
ing its works. Well said, our eminent
Brother, De Witt Clinton : " Its origin is
lost in the abyss of antiquity. No his-

torical records, no traditionary accounts,
can Avith certainty point out tho precise
time, tho place, or the particular manner
of its commencement."

On this occasion it Avere idle to indulge
in vague conjecture as to that which is
Avrapped in mists of obscurity, or to theo-
rize Avith Anderson, Preston, Oliver, Pin.
del, Woodford, Mackay, and others of our
distinguished scholars as to Avhat cannot
be proved. Bather let us, as poAvorful in
members and influence AVC establish this
Temple as tho centre of our Jlasonic
system hi Pennsylvania, recall a few pages
of tho history of Ereomasonry in this
Commonwealth, Avith mention of the names
that are Avritten therein.

A Masonic lodge Avas in existence in
Philadelphia certainly in 1732, for in that
year, from a contemporaneous account of
tlie fact, William Allan, Becorder of this
city, Avas elected " Grand Master." It has
been generally supposed that such lodges
as existed before 1734 wore not Masoni-
cally constituted , but Avere formed by
voluntary associations of our brethren.
But there is persuasive evidence that at
least one of these lodges iras duly organ-
ized. On the 5th of Juno, 1730, His
Grace, Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, Grand
Master of England, granted a deputation
to Daniel Cox, ProA'incial Grand Master of
" the ProAdnces of Now York, Now Jersey
and Pennsylvania," Avith full power and
authority to constitute the Brethren (f ree
accepted Masons) UOAV residing, or Avho
hereafter shall reside in those parts, into
one or more regular lodge or lodges as he
shall think fit, to cause them to keep tho
Feast of St. John the EA'angclist, and dine
together on that day, and conferred upon
him generally all the customary preroga-
tives under like appointments. Although
no record remains of his acts, yet he seem s,
contrary to the hitherto accepted belief, to
have exercised his official functions. In a
letter still in existence, dated November



17, 1754, from Henry Bell, of Lancaster,
to Thomas Cadwallader, of Philadelphia,
this passage occurs : "As you Avell know,
I was one of the originators of the first
Masonic Lodge of Philadelphia. A party
of us used to meet at the Tim Tavern, hi
Water Street, and sometimes opened a
lodge there. Once, in the fall of 1730, Ave
formed a design of obtaining a charter for
a regular lodge, and made application to
the Grand Lodge of England for one, but
before receiving it AVC heard that Daniel
Cox, of NCAV Jersey, had been appointed
by that Grand Lodge as Provincial Grand
Master of N BAV York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania. We therefore made appli-
cation to him, and our request Avas granted.'.
Tho dispensation to this lodge was doubt-
less issued late in 1730 or early in 1731.
If granted at all, it must have been before
the 24th June, 1732, for by the terms of
the appointment of Daniel Cox, his power
as an appointed Grand Blaster extended
but for " tAvo years from the Feast of St.
Jolm the Baptist," next ensuing the date
of the deputation.

On the 30th April, 1733, a deputation
ivas granted by Anthony Browne, the sixth
Viscouut Montague, Grand Master of Eng-
land, to B.W. Henry Price, as Provincial
G.M. of NBAV England and dominions and
territory thereunto belonging. On the 30th
July of that year, at the Bunch of Grapes
Tavern in Boston, the B.W.G.M. Avas
duly invested and congratulated, and " St.
John's Grand Lodge " Avas then formed.
The lodges in Philadelphia, doubtless desir-
ing to place themselves under the immediate
jurisdiction of that Grand Lodge, accepted
and recognized the poAver of B.W.G.M.
Price to appoint Benjamin Franklin as the
Grand Master. Massach usetts authority
gives as the dat e of this appointment the
21th June, 1734. From a contemporary
account, it is certain that on that day at
the celebration of the Feast of St. John the
baptist, he appeared as " Grand Master."

Franklin evidently had doubt of the regular-
ity of the poAvers of the lodge or lodges
over which he exercised authority for sign-
ing himself as G.M. on the 28th of Nov-
ember, 1734, he Avrote from Philadelphia
to the "B.W.G.M. and Most Worthy and
Dear Brethren in Boston," referring to
neAVS from London that at a Grand Lodge
held there in August of that year, Mr.
Price's deputation and poAver Avere extended
over all America, congratulating Mm there-
on, and requesting, " in order to promote
and strengthen tho interests of Masonry
in this province (which seem to Avant the
sanction of some authority derived from
home, to give the proceedings and deter-
minations of our lodge their due Aveight,)"
that a deputation or charter be granted by
the B.W.G.M. Price, "by virtue of Ms -com-
mission from Brita in, confirming the
brethren of Pennsylvania in the privileges
they at present enjoy," and this he asked
might be "accompanied Avith a copy of
the B.W. Grand Master's first deputation
and the instrument by Avliich it appears to
be enlarged." In a private note sent ivith
this letter he complained that there Avere
some false and rebel brethren " about to set
up a distinct lodge hi opposition to the old
and true brethren here," and that " the
craft is like to come into disesteem among
us unless the true brethren are countenanced
and distinguished by some such special
authority as herein desired."

(To he continued.)

POST OKFICE TELEGBAPUS.—Statement showing
the total number of messages forwarded from postal
telegraph stations in the United Kingdom during tho
week eudod the 1st November, and during the cor-
responding -week of 1872—November 1st, 1873,
335,859 ; November 2nd, 1872, 312,015 ; increase in
the week of 1873 on that of 1872 , 23,814.

THE weekly return of metropolilan pauperism
shows that the total number of paupers last week
was 99,417, of whom 34,839 were in workhouses,
and G4.578 received outdoor relief Co npared with
the corresponding weeks in the years 1872 , 18 71,
and 1870, these litres show a decrease of 4.969
16,642, and 32,090 respectively. Tim number ol'
vagrants relieved was 661, of wliuin 433 wore men,
177 women, and 46 children under sixteen .



MS. MASONIC CONSTITUTIONS
(OB CHABGES) No. 3.

THE "SLOANE MS. No. 3848." (MS. G
HUGHAN'S CATALOGUE) A.D. 1640.

[Copied direct from the original in the British
Museum!]

[Continued from page 162.)

And this Sonne Solomon conferred both
charges and Manners ; yt his father had
given to Masons ; and thus AA'as ye Avorthie
Craft of Masons conferred hi ye Country
of Jerusalem ; And in many other King-
domes : Glorious Craftsmen Avalkeing
abroade into divers Comitres ; Some be-
cause of Learninge more craft ; And other
some to teach those craft ; And so it befell
that a curious Avorkman ; Avho Avas named
Nidus Greacus & had beene at ye make-
inge of Solomon's Temple ; and came into
France ; & there taught ye craft of Ma-
sonrie ; to ye men of France that was
named Charles Martill ; heo loved Avell
this Craft and dreAV to hhn this Nenias :
Greacus; and learned of liim ye Craft ; and
tooke upon ye charges and Mannrs and
afterwardes by ye grace of god hee Avas
elected Kinge of France; and Avhen hee Avas
in his Estate hee tooke many Masons ,- and
made Masons there yt Aveare none ; and sett
yni in worke and gave ym both charges and
manors & good payment ; AVCII hee had
learned of other Masons ; and conferred ym
a charter from yeare to yeare to hold there
assembly, and thus came ye Craft into
France ; All this Avhile England Avas voyde,
both of any Charge or Masonrie ; vntill ye
time of St Albons ; and in his time ye
King of England that was a Pagan ; And
hee Availed ye Towne Arch is now called St
Albons ; and soo in Albons time a Avorthie
Knight ; Avas cheife StoAvarde to ye King
& had gou'mt of ye Bealme ; and alsoe of
maldnge ye Towne Walles ; and hee loved
Masons Avell ; & chesished them ; & made
there paynmt right good standinge Avages,
as ye Bealme did require. For he gaue ym
every Aveeke iijs. vjd. to there double Avages :
before yt time through ah ye Land a Ma-
soun tooke but 1 d. a day, And next to yt
time yt St Albons mended it ; hee gott ym
a Charter from ye King and his councell ;
and gaue it ye name of assembly & there
at hee lvas himselfe ; and made Masons ;
and gaue ym charges as you shall hoaro
hereafter. After ye decease of St Albons

there came greivous wars into England ;
through nations ; soe yt ye good rule of
Masonrie Avas destroyed ; untill ye time of
King Atholstone ; yt Avas a Avorthy King
in England and hee brought ye Land into
good rest & peace againe ; and hee buikled
many great Avorkes & Castles and Abbies ;
and many other Buildings ; and hee loued
Masons Arery well ; & hee had a sonne yt
Avas named Ladrian ; and hee loued Mason
much more then his Father. For hee Avas
full of practice in Geometry ; Avherefore hee
dreAV himselfe to Commune Avth Masons ;
and to Learne of ym ye craft ; and after-
Avards for ye Lone hee had to Masons ;
& to ye craft yt hee iras made Mason him-
selfe.

And hee gott of his Father ye King a
charter, and commission to hold eA'ery
yeare an assembly Avhere they Avould Avth
in ye Bealme ; and to correcto Avth ym
solves statutes and trespasses ; if it Avearc
done wt him ye craft ; and hee held him-
selfe assembly at Yorka and there hee made
Masons, and gave ym charges and taught
them, the mannrs of Masons ; and com-
manded that rule to bee holden evr af ter :
And to them to ye charter & commission to
keepe ; and ordained yt it should bee ruled
from King to King : Avhen this assembly
Avas gathered together ; hee caused a cry to
bee made ; yt all Masons both yong & old
yt had any Avritinge or understandinge of
ye charges that Aveare made before in tliis
land, or in any other Land ; yt ye should
shew ym forthand there Avas in some French,
some in Greeke, & some in English ; and
sume in other Languages; and ye intent
thereof was found ; & thereof hee com-
manded a booke to bee made hou ye craft
was first found & made, & commanded that
yt should bee read and told Avhen any Ma-
sons should be made ; and to give him his
charge ; and from that time untill his time
Masonrie untill this day hath beene kept
in yt former ordr as Avell as men might
gourne ye same ; and furthermore at dyuK
assembles hath beene put to and aded cer-
taine carges ; more by yo best advices, oi
Mastrs and fellowes.

Heare followeth the Avorthie and godly
oath of Masons. Eirery man that is a Ma-
soun take Heede right AVOII ; to this charge ;
if you find yorselfe guilty of any of those ,
yt you amend you ; againe especially )'°*
yt are to bee charged take good heeel that
you may keepe this charge; for it is '



o-reat pemll for a man to forseAveare him-
selfe on a booke.

1.—The iirst charge is that yon shall bee true man
to God; and ye holy church ; and that you use noe
heresie nor errour by yor vnderstandinge or by teach-
ing of a discreet man.

2.—Alsoe you shall bee true Leighman to the King
ivthout treason or falshood, and that you shall knowe
noe treason, but that you amend it if you may ; or
else warne the King or yo couusell thereof.

3.—Alsoe yon shall bee true one to another that is
to say to every Mr & fellowe of ye trust of Masonrie ;
yt bee Masons allowed ; & that you doe to them as
you would ye should doe to you.

4.—Alsoe that noe Masons hee theife in companie
son far forth as you shall knowe.

5,—Alsoe every Mason shall keepe true counsell
of lodge aud chamber ; and all other counsell that
ought to hee kept by ye way of Masonrie.

6.—Alsoe that you shall bee true vnto ye lorde and
Mr. that yon seme , and truly to see for his pfitt &
advantage.

7.—Alsoe yt you doe noe vilanies in that house
whereby the Craft shall bee slandered.

These bee charges in generall AVCII every
Mason should hould both Maistrs and
felloAves.

No we I will rehearse other charges in
singular for Mrs. and fellowes.

1.—First that noe Maister shall take upon him any
Lords worke or other workc , but that hoe knowe him-
selfe able and cunninge to pforme the same, so yt -the
craft have noe dis ivorpp but that ye lord may bee
serued and that truly.

2.—Alsoe that noe Jlaister take any worke but he
take it reasonable, so yt ye lord may bee trul y serued
vrth his owne good, & yt Mr. to line honestly; and
to pay his fellowes truly there pay as the manner of
ye craft doth require.

3—Alsoe that noe Maister nor fellowe shall sup-
plant others of there worke ; (that is to say) if ye haue
taken a worke, or stand Mr of a Lords worke you
shall not put him out of it;  if hee bee able of cunning
to pforme ye same.

4—Alsoe that noe Mr. nor fellowe take any ap-
prentice ; to bee alowed his apprentize ; but for
scaven yeares ; aud yt ye apprentize bee alsoe of his
birth and limbs as hee ought to bee.

5.—Alsoe that noe Mr. nor fellowe take alowancc
to bee made Mason wthout ye asent of his fellows yt
jd the least five or sixe ; and hoc that shall bee made
Mason ; to bee able our all Syers ; (yt is to say) that hee
bee free borne, and of good kiurod and noe bondman ;
wd yt hee hav e his right Limes as a man ought to
have.
"¦—Alsoe that noe Mr. put a Lords man to taskc

J't is vsed to goe to Joyrney.
. f  Alsoe every Mason shall give noo pay to hisellowes but as hee shall diserne ; soe that hee bee not>» deceived by tulce workemen.

8—Alsoe that noe fellowe slander other falslyMWKI his backe ; to make him loose his good name<« worldy good,.
9-—Alsoe yt noe fellowe within the Lodge or wtli-

„ aU3TO and other vngodlily wthout reasonablecause.
i,„J

(
!'-'-AIii0e ev''7 Ma-=on shall pferr his elder andM Una to worshipp.

11.—Alsoe that noo Mason shall play at Hazards
or any other unlawful game ; whereby they may bee
slandered

12.—Alsoe that noe Mason shall bee a common
Rybold in lecherie ; to make ye craft slandered ; and
that no followe goe into ye Towne where i* a Lodge
of followos ; wthout owt a fellowe wth him ; that may
bcare him witnes ; that hee was in honest Companie.

13.—Also y t every Mr. and fellowe come to ye
assembly if it boo wthin fiftie myles ; about him ; if
hoe have any warninge ; and to stand at ye reward of
Mrs. and fellowes.

14.—Alsoe that eu 'rye Maistsr and fellowe if the
haue trespascd , shall stand at yo reward of Mrs. and
fellowes to make them acord if ye may, but if ye
may notu goo to ye Common Lawe.

15.—Alose that noe Mason make moulds square
or rule to any rough Lyers.

16.—Alsoe that noo Mason sett noe layos -wthin a
Lodge or wthout to have to mould stone ; Avth noe
mould of his owncworkinge.

17.—Alsoe when ye come our ye country to sett
them on worke as ye manner is (yt is to say) if they
haue mould stones in place ; hee shall sett him a
fortnight in worke ; & give him his hire ; and if there
bee noe stones for him; Then refresh him wth some
money ; to bring him to ye next Lodge.

IS.—Alsoe you shall & evrnye Mason shall serne
truly ye workes; and tally make an end of yor workes,
bee it taste or Joyrney ; if you may haue yor pay as
you ought to haue; These charges that wee haue
rehearsed & all other yt belongeth to Masonrie you
shall keepe ; to ye uttermost of yor knowledge; soo
hclpe you God & by the Contents of this booke.

Finis p me,
EDUABDU SANKEY,

decimo sexty die Octobris,
Anno Domini, 1646.

A FAMILY FIRE ESCAPE.—Mr. J. Scott, of 21,
Newton-road , AVestbourne-grove , has patented an
ingenious machine, which admits of rapid and easy
escape to the street in case of a sudden alarm of fire.
The inventor claims for it many advantages, among
which is its superiority over the public escapes, as the
machine can be conveniently stowed under a bed, and
occupies no more space than is covered by a moderate-
ly-sized box. The machine is a flexible canvas
shoot strongly fixed to an iron rim, which forms its
mouth, and is so adjusted as to admit of ready access
to the bag. A strong iron stanchion , adjusted to the
rim , admits of its being fixed to a window ; the shoot
is then allowed to gently drop, and is seized by some
one outside . The person descending has merely to
stretch knees and elbows out , by which means the
rapidity of transit can be regulated , and in a few
seconds he is deposited safely on the ground . In case
excess nervousness should prevent anyone from
following tlie inventor 's directions , a too rapid descent
cm be prevented by the person at the bottom of the
shoot twisting it for some distance, and graduall y
unfolding the twist as the occupant descends. A
circular issued by the inventor slates that the famil y
escape " can bo used effectually in a quarter of a
minute."

o 2



#itr ^icmtolcsxtsu €.onm\
As the Magazine is intended for all

communications of an archaiological
bearing or of antiquarian interest, and
as Ave always learn much from the un-
doubted records of building operations
in this country, I have thought Avell to
reprint the folloAving interesting ex-
tract, which has been some time in my
possession, as seAreral Areiy striking facts
arise out of its perusal as regards the
operative crafts in England during the
reign of Henry VIII.

A. F. A. WOODFORD .

COLLECTANEA CUBIOSA, 1781,
(Vol. 1, paje 201,)

OUT OP THE JOURNAL BOOK OP THE EX-
PENSES OP ALL THE BUILDINGS OP CHRIST
CHURCH COLLEGE, OXON, AVHICH I HAD
OP MR. PORE, OP BLGCHINTOX.
Paid to William Thomas, Plummer, of

Oxford, for hi. lb. of solder at id. the
pound.

Spent about the femerell of the now
kitchen, and sundry gutters pertaining to
the same, xArhk viiid.

It appeareth there that the Avalks about
Christ Church Medowe Avere made of the
earth that Avas digged for the foundation of
the College

Payments made for the making, framing,
and kerving of the new A-ault of the roof
of the qucre within the aforesaid College.

Costs and expences done there from the
xivth day of November, in the xxth
year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord
King Henry VIII., unto the xxixth day
of the same month.

Friday 's Quarry.
Quarries at Gottemold, Barrenton , Ed-

linton, Burford , Stowe tho Old, Blierburne,
Brocf ajnton , Leper's Quarry at Taynton,
Lambert' s Quarry.

For mending of a glass Avindow in the
Choristers' Chamber, iiiirf.

Paid to Thomas HeAvister, for carriage of
earth and rubble from the fayre gate and
the neAV stepull, to fill tho ditches on the
backside of the College, elvi. loads at a
penny tho load, by computation xiik

Payments there for the making, carving,
framing and garnishing the vault of the
roof of tho neAV church of the said College.

Paid to William Frere, of Oxford , for

the UOAV making, mending and repairing of
the highway leading betiveen Boll Shipto n
aud tho Cross standing upon Lleclington
hills, for the more speedy conveyance of
stone, timber, and lime, to be carryed from
sundry jdaces to the said Avork, over and
above xvL paid by the hands of Mr. Nick.
ToAvnly, Priest, master of the said Avorks,
and by a book of parcels thereof, made by
tho said AVilliam Frere, then being pur-
veyor of the said Avorks, doth particularly
appear at large xxxiiii/ viiis. vcl.

Item for viii. looks and xvi. keys of
sundry sorts and prices, for the doors of
the four now lodgings at the liall end, and
the south town, and the fish houses, and
other doors, XAOS. Unci.

Item, for six plates for the griffin 's foot
standing upon tho femerell of the kitchen,
pondering xvii pounds and a half, iis. iid.
tpiad.

Item, for two stays for the vane of the
said griffin , xixt?.

Item, for a stay bar for tho church door,
pondering xvii. pound, iis. hi. oh.

Item, lor mending and repairing of old
locks and hinges to serve for doors in Peck-
Avatcr's inn, for the masons' lodgings,
XA'iiirf. ob.

Item, to James Fleming, &c, for making
scaffolds for the taking doAvn of the old
stepull, iii-s. id.

Item, to "William Hobbs and Bichard
Cooper for bringing in of the bell-frame in
their drinkin« time, ihl.

To haymakers for the cart horses m
Frideswide Mead, xx-s.

Paid to John Adams, Free Mason, for
carriage of 12-1 loads of gravel from St.
Giles's to tho works, at Hid. the load,
xxxis. And to Thomas HeAvister for like
carriage of 113 loads from St. Edmund's
Avell to the Avork , at the like price, xxxvhk

To Jo. Norton for xxvi. C. paving tiles
of yelloAV and green, for the new hall, at
iik viii//. the hundred , vil. sxicl.

To James Nicholston, of London, Glaz-
ier, for xlvii. of my Lord Grace's arms, set
up in the Avindows of the new hall of the
said College, at vis. viiicl. the piece,
xvl. xiik viM And for 216 bends or
poses, called Dominus mild Acljutor, set up
in the same Avindows, at xiid. the piece
ever y one, xh/. s. v'ul.

To Thos. Hastings, &c., for helping tho
Plummer at Wallingford to tak e down
old lead there with other stuff, and set-



ting up of the same in safe custody,
xxxvk iiiifL

Item, for tAro CIOAVS for tho Carpenters
to take doAvn the bells with, pondering
xvh. lb., iis. id. ob.

Costs upon the HBAV frame of the alms-
house Avrought atEirtlyngton , Lyme Hills at
Kirtlyngton, Staunton, Beeldey, lleclington.

To Thos. "Watlington, Warden of the
Carpenters, for making, planking, and rayl-
ing of the IIOAV bridge standing over the
water in Cowley Mead, betAveon St. Ed-
mund's Avell and tho east side of tho said
College ; Avith the making of tAvo HBAV
gates, one of them containing twelve foot
in length or widoness, another twelve foot
in height, and the other containing eight
foot in height and ten foot in Avideness,
one of them standing near unto St. Ed-
mund's Avell, the other standing near unto
a place called our Lady hi the Wall.

To Jo. Mylls, Edward Arnald, Eich.
Styll, Christopher Leech, Eobort Haule,
Jo. Stagpole, Jo. King, Jo. Andersey, and
other Free Masons and Setters, in lward
for then- diligence in applying of then1
labour in setting upon the neAV town at the
east end of the neAV hall of the said Col-
lege, on Saturday after their hour accus-
tomed to leave Avork, xiid.

Paid to Mr. DaAnd Griffits , Priest, for
his stipend for Avages, as Avell for keep-
ing of the Monastry of St. Frideswide aud
say ing of divine service, after the suppres-
sion of the same unto the first stalling
of the Dean and Canons in tho said
College, as for his labours in overseeing of
workmen dayly labouring there, in all by
the space of thirteen months, as by a let-
ter made at my Lord Grace's commandment,
directed to the Dean of the said College,
doth appear viil.

Mr. Roland Messenger, Controller of the
Works.

Mr. Jo. Smith, Auditor of the Works.
, l'o Eobert CarroAve for draAving and lay-
mS of xicmced. of boards in lodgings
at the alms-house and at Glocitor College,at xiic?. the C, by convention, cxik vid.

Also paid to Tho. CoAvper and Philip
^ntall

^ 
Clerks to the Auditor of tho said

Works, for then diligence as Avell in castingand trying of all the said books, from
'ie first beginning of the said Avorks uu-0 the breaking up of the same, in all
"y the space of five years, lxvk viiid.J-he whole sum of all the buildings can-

not be gathered hence, because the book
Avanteth tho beginning and ending, but as
much as may be I have gathered the Avhole
smn of that book, out of tho particular
expences and sums as they are east there
at certain times, Avhieh in that book are
called xvnes, i.e. as I suppose Quindens,
because at every fifteen days' end the Avhole
expences of those fifteen days are summed
up and sot doAvn at the end. The be-
ginning of the first fifteenth in that book
is Avanting, but the ending of it is there,
namely, upon tho ivth day of November,
Avheroof the charge arisoth, as in the same
appeareth , unto ccxA-iiiZ. xvs. vid. ob.

The second Quinden is from Nov. xiv.,
20 Hen. VIII., to Nov. xxivth. Ex-
pences 16GZ. 19s. Id.

The tAventy-fourth Quinden is from xth
Oct., 21 Hen. VIII., to Oct. xxivth.

Then follow some additional expences.
Whereby it appeareth that this Journal

containeth only one year's expences and
no more. Sum total of the expences ivhero-
in for the building Avere 7835Z. 7s. 2d.

From Avhenco may be computed the
Avhole of Avhat Avas laid out, the College
having been five years in building.

A FAC -SIMILE of the now very rare map, entitled
" Civitas Londinum ," a survey of the cities of Lon-
don and Westminister and the boroug h of Southwark ,
by Kalph Agas, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth , will
shortly be issued, accompanied by a biographical ac-
count of its author and a cri tical and historial
examination , by Mr. AV. H. Overall, of the work and of
the Several so-called reproductions of it by Vertue and
others. It will be published by Messrs. Adams and
Francis.

OitrnA^f AVOKKING SCHOOL.—The Assistant-Secre-
tary of the Orphan AVorking School, Haverstock-hill,
under the direction of a sub-committee of the charity,
has undertaken to deliver a course of Lectures in tho
suburbs of London, with a view to put the working
arrangements and passing claims of the Institution
prominently before the benevolent public. One of
these lectures was given at the Lecture Hall, Syden-
ham, on Monday, the chair being taken by the Hon.
and Kev. A. Legge, M.A. The school was founded
at Hoxton in 1758, for the maintenance and education
of twenty boys at first , aud afterwards of twenty
girls. On its removal to tiie City-road twenty-five
y oars after , the accommodation was nearly doubled. The
present commodious building, at Alaitlnnd-park, was
erected in 1847 for 200 children , and enlarged in
1860 so as to enable tlie committee to receive 200
additional scholars, shonldsufficient funds be provided.
There are now in the school 238 boys, and 128 girls,
but it is hoped that the full complement will shortly
be received if the appoalnow being made, is adequatel y
resp onded to by the sympathising public. Specimens
of needlework, writing, mapping, &c, were exhibited
during the evening.



CUKIOUS OLD ATTACK ON
FBEEMASONBY.

(Continuedfrom- tagc 160J
A SHOUT DICTIONARY EXPLAINING THE PRI-

A'ATE SIGNS OR SIGNALS USED BY THE
MEMBERS OP THE SOCETY OF FREEMASONS
UPON PARTICULAR OCCASIONS, DIGESTED
IN AN ALPHABETICAL ORDER.

Ancle—A member to touch the right
leg as ho goes along the streets, brings a
member (if ho sees him) from his Avork on
the top of a steeple. To touch the ancle
of the left log, brings him down to talk
from any other part of the church.

Bade.—To put tho right hand behind
him, fetches a member C1OAV.II from any
other edifice that is not built to an holy
use ; and to put the left hand behind him,
signifies that the member must come to tho
public-house nearest the place Avhere he is
at Avork, whether it bo tavern, ale-house, or
the like.

Belly.—To put tho right hand on it is a
sign for the member to bo in the Mall, in
St. James's Park , in an hour ; and to put
the left hand upon tho belly, is a sign
for his being in Westminster Abbey in two
hours.

Breast.—To clap the right hand upon
the right breast, is a signal for a member to
meet him that makes it in St. Paul's
Cathedral at tho time of morning prayer ;
and to clap the loft hand upon tho left
breast, signifies you Avill be in St. Paul's
Cathedral at the time of evening prayer.

Button.—To rub tho right hand doAvn
tho coat buttons, is a sign for a member to
be upon tho Eoyal Exchange at the be-
ginning of Change time ; and to rub tho
left hand doAvn tlie coat buttons, signifies
he shall be at tlie Sim Tairorn, in Thread-
needle Street, as soon as Change is over.
Also to rub tho right hand down the
waistcoat buttons, signifies he must be at
the Horns ale-house, in Gutter Lane, at
nine of the clock the next morning ; and to
rub tho left hand down the Avaisteoat but-
tons, signifies that you must bo at the
same ale-house at eight of the clock next
night.

Calf.—To rub tho calf of tho leg Avith
either hand, the member to Avhom tho
signal is made must bo Avalkiug, precisely
at tAvo, by tho fountain in tho Middle
Temple ; and to rub the calf of the left

leg with either hand, signifies you must
meet him at four in the afternoon , on the
King's Bench Walk in the Inner Temple.

Cane.—-To swing it, signifies the mem-
her must be at home at his own house at
seven in the evening ; and to hold the
ferrule of the cane upAvards, he must bo at
home at his OAVII house next morning, till
nine of tho clock.

Cheek.—To scratch your right checkwith
either hand, signifies the member must bo
in Lincoln's Inn Walks at eight of tho
clock next morning ; and to scratch his
left cheek Avith either hand, signifies lie
must bo walking under the Chapel of the
same Inn next day, about dinner-time.

Chin.—To touch tho chin Avith tho
right hand, signifies the member must
bo at Old Man's Coffee-house at one of
the clock past noon ; and to touch the
chin with tho loft hand, signifies ho
must meet him at Young Man's Coffee-
house at five, of the clock in the afternoon.

Coat.—To hold up the lappit of the
right side of the coat, signifies the mem-
ber must be in ( Iray's Inn Walks at seven
of the clock next morning ; and to hold
up tho lappit of tho loft side of the coat,
signifies you must be at the sa n e placo
next day, about four of the clock in the
afternoon.

Dog.—If the member that makes the
sign lias a dog Avith him and calls him to
him to stroke him, it signifies that tho
Member to Avhom the sign is made must
bo in tho long Piazza in Covent Garden , at
IAVO of tho clock in the afternoon.

Ear .—To take hold of the right ear Avith
either hand, signifies the member must
bo at St. James's Coffee-house at three of
the clock in the afternoon ; and to take
hold of the loft ear Avith either hand,
signifies ho must bo at the same place by
six in tho evening.

Eye.—To rub the right eye Avith either
hand, signifies the member must come to
his house that makes the sign by seven
o'clock next morning ; and to rub the loft
eye Avith either hand, signifies that he must
go to the same place at dinner-time.

Foot.—To shake your right foot, sig-
nifies that ihe member must be at the
Dial in the Privy Gardens at Whitehall,
at nine of the clock next morning ; and
to shake the left foot, signifies he must
be at tho same place next day, about four
in the afternoon.



Forehead.—To touch the forehead Avith
the right hand, signifies tho member must
tie at the LeAnl Tavern, in Fleet Street, at
eleAron of the clock in the morning the next
day ; and to touch tho forehead Avith the
loft hand, signifies he must be at the same
Tavern next day, about nine of the clock at
night.

Glove.—To hold up a glove with your
right hand, signifies tho member must be
walking in tho Piazza of St. James's Palace
next day at ten in the forenoon ; and to
hold up a glove with the left hand, signifies
he must be walking at the same place next
day, about five in the afternoon.

Hat.—To clap either hand upon the
crown of the hat, signifies the member must
be at the Bell Tavern, in King's Street, at
Westminster, by eight of the clock next
morning ; and to pull the hat off, signifies
that he must be at the same Tavern next
day, at seven of the clock in the evening.

Heel.—To touch the heel of either shoe,
with either hand, by lifting it up, signifies
that the member must be at the King's
Anns, in Southwark, precisely by noon.

Inldwrn.—To pull an inkhorn out of the
pocket, and hold it up, signifies that the
member must be at the Fountain Tavern,
in the Strand, by six of the clock in the
evening.

Knee.—To touch either knee Avith either
hand, signifies the member must bo Avalk-
inS upon the Parade, in St. James's Park,
about four of tho clock in the afternoon.

Leg.—To shake either leg, signifies the
member must be in the Pit of Drury Lane
Playhouse, by seven of the clock in the
evening.

Zip.—To touch either lip Avith either
hand, signifies the member must bo Avalk-
ing on the north side of Leicester Scptare,
hy three of the clock in tlie afternoon .

Money.—To put money out of one hand
into t'other, signifies the member must be
hi the Pit of Lincoln's-Inn Playhouse, by
half an hour after six in the evening.

Neclceloth.—To jilay Avith the neckcloth,
Arith either hand, signifies the member must
he Avalking in Bloomsbury Square, about
three of the clock in the afternoon.

Odd.—To make an odd figure, 1, 3, 5, 7,9, with chalk, on any place, signifies the
Member must .be in the Pit of the Opera-
house, in the Haymarket, by seven of the
dock in the evening; but if the figure be
even, as 2, 4, 6, 8, then the member must

bo walking on the Tarrass Walk, in York
Buildings.

Paper.—To send a piece of paper done
up like a letter, tho' there is nothing Avrit
in it, signifies the member to Avhom it is
sent must be at the Buffler 's Head Tavern,
by Charing Cross, at four of the clock in
the afternoon.

Queen.—To send a letter Avith only the
Avord Queen writ in it, signifies the member
to Avhom it is sent, must be at the Queen's
Head Tavern, within Temple Bar, by six of
the clock hi the evening.

Rufle.—To play Avith one of the ruffles
Avith either hand, signifies the member to
AAdiom the sign is made, must be near the
Fountain, in Lincoln's-Inn Square, by tivo
of the clock in the afternoon.

Skin.—To rub either shin Avith either
hand, signifies the member must be at the
One Tun Tavern, in the Strand, betAvixt
the hours of seven and eight of the clock at
night.

Snuff Box.—To toss a snuff-box out of
one hand into t'other, signifies the member
must be Avalking in Guildhall, about three
of the clock in the afternoon.

Sword.—To put either hand upon the
hilt of the sAvord, signifies the member must
be at the Half-Moon Tavern, in the Strand,
by eight of the clock at night.

Thumb.—To hold up the thumb, be it of
the right or left hand, signifies that the
member (if it is not term time,) must be
Avalking against the Court of Common Pleas,
about tAVO of the clock in the afternoon.

Vincent.—To send a letter Avith only the
word Vincent Avrit hi it, signifies the mem-
ber must be in the Tap-house of the George
Inn, hi the Borough of Southwark, about
seAren in the evening.

Watch — To pull a Avatch out of the fob,
signifies the member must be walking by
Buckingham House, in St. James's Park,
about one of the clock hi the afternoon.

Wig.—To play Avith the bottom of the
Avig Avith either hand , signifies the member
must be at the Oxford Arms Tavern, in
Ludgate Street , betAveen tho hours of three
and four of the clock hi tho afternoon.

Xenophon.—To send a letter Avith oidy
the Avord Xenophon Avrit in it, signifies the
member must be Avalking at the corner of
Lhicoln's-Inn-Fields, Avliieh is against the
Duke of NeAveastle's house, about three of
the clock in the afternoon.

Youth.—To send a letter Avith the word



Youth writ in it, signifies the member must
bo Avalking behind the Banquetting house,
in "Whi tehall , at four of tho clock in tho
afternoon.

Zaehary.—To send a letter with only the
word Zaehary, writ in it, signifies the mem-
ber must be at tho Sun Tavern, in King's
Street, in Westminster, at eight of the clock
at night.

I'lNlS.

Of the V. R Sir Kniej ht Colonel W. J. B.
MeLeod Moore, Grand Cross of the
Temple, Grand Prio r of the Dominion
of Canada , delivered to the Sir Knights
assembled in Grand Priory at the
Masonic Temple , Kinr/ ston, on the lith
August, A.D. 1873.
Officers and Members of tlie Grand

Priory :—Some tAventy years ago, when
on an official military visit to this city,
I had the pleasure of forming the
acquaintance of a Masonic brother well
known to you all, the present preceptor
of fchepremier Knights Templar Encamp-
ment in Canada, the "Hugh de Payens "
of Kingston , who on learning that I
Avas one of the grand officers of the
"Grand Conclave of England" suggested
to me the idea of establishing the Order
here on a constitutional basis. To Sir
Kni ght James Alexander Henderson,
l.i .C.L., Q.C, &c, the first Templar in-
stalled by me in Canada, and IIOAV the
Senior Past Provincial Deputy Grand
Commander of the former Provincial
Grand Conclave all honour is due as
your earliest pioneer. It is both a pleas-
ing aud a curious coincidence that here
iu the good city of Kingston, Avhere the
order was first founded in Canada, Ave
should again meet to mark a HBAV era in
our history, one Avhich prognosticates a
great and brill iant future. To me Avhile
it is a gratifying reminiscence to look
back at our early history, it is at the
same time necessarily a painful one
Avhen I think IIOAV many of the old
familiar forms Avho then assis ted me
have passed from amongst us, never to
return . The memory of two of them |

Avill long be remembered with kindly
and fraternal feelings, Sir Knights Col.
Alex. Gordon , Eoyal Engineers, and
Doctor Richard Dowse, Inspector
General of Army Hospitals. The for-
mer has left behind him a lasting
memento to the Templars of Kingston
in having instituted the "Gordon Order
of Merit " for members of the " Hugh
de Payens " to coimnemorate the re-
A'ival ol the order upon an old Tem-
pilar organization Avhich was formerly
attached to the St. John's Craft Lodge
in the city ;  to this circumstance the
motto " Eesurgam " on the Gordon
Cross alludes, and the ante-dating of
the Avarrant to 12th February, 1824.
Our old and esteemed frater Doctor
Dowse AVIIO I had known intimately
years before in one of the garrisons of
tlie West Indies, diedlately in Plymouth,
England, honoured and respected, at
the good old age of 83. And now
another tru e Templar has gone to his
final rest full of years and honour ; Sir
Knight Captain Thompson Wilson, of
London, Out., is no longer here to assist
in our councils and cheer us Avith his
kind and genial greeting. The Queen
has lost a stout old soldier, the Craft
a zealous and Avarm-hearted brother,
who Avith open hand and generous heart
Avas ever ready to assist the unfortunate
and distressed. Captain Wilson who '
died at London, Out., on the 20th Octo-
ber last, Avas born at Penrith, Cumber-
land, 12th April, 1791, a scion of a
family long known in the parish of NeAV
Abbey, near Dumfries, Scotland. His
great uncle being the noted William
Patterson who conducted the Darien
Expedition in 1700, and who, on his
return to England, projected the first
plan of the Rank of England. Our late
Brother Knight served in the Eoyal
Artillery throughout the whole Penin-
sular War, Avas present at the ever
memorable battle of Waterloo and Avas
stationed some years in the West Indies.
On leaving the Army in 1837, he settled
near London, Western Canada, when he
rendered during the troubles of that
period, from his old military experience,

ADDRESS



valuable services and assistance to the
governmen t.

He Avas a Past Deputy Grand Com-
mander of this Grand Priory, and the first
Eminent Commander of the " Richard
Cceur de Lion " Encampment of Lon-
don. Initiated into Freemasonry in a
lodge attached to the 5th Eegimenfc of
Foot in the year 1816, raised to the
degree of a Master Mason in Lodge
406, 91st Regiment, in 1817, exalted to
the Royal Arch degree in Argyle Chap-
ter of same Regiment, September, 1818,
installed a Knight Templar, 20th May,
1821, in Social Encampment, ISTo. 85,
Manchester, now extinct ; attained the
18° or Rose Croix degree at Woolwich,
Kent, in 1861, and the 33° of
the A. and A. Rite, April, 1870. He
held also the rank in Canada of a
P.D.D. Grand Master, and Past Grand
First Principal of the Grand Chapter
of Canada. It can be truly said of him
that he Avas a just man , a valued and
tried friend , an honour to our Order, a
brave and gallant old solder, Avhose
name -will be always fresh in the
memories of those AVIIO were proud to
claim him as a brother Knight, as well
as cherished by me, as that of a personal
and kind friend, one Avho warmly sup-
ported and consistently carried out my
views for the advancement of the Tem-
plar Order in Canada.

The re-organization of the Order so
long contemplated, and IIOAV accompli-
shed hi England, having given rise to
much controversy, and even censure
and misapprehension amongst some of
its members, as regards the motives and
intentions of the supreme authorities,
AVIIO devised and are now carrying out
the scheme of revision, requires that I
should endeavour to point out to yon,
as far as my experience and knowledge
will permit the object of the recent
changes in an Order so highly honoured
as to be under the patronage of Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and
presided over by our future Sovereign.
The circular I lately issued was in-
tended firstly to draw your attention to
the subject, Avhich I HOAV propose fully

entering upon, and to that end will have
to crave your patience and attention
for a short time. The fact cannot he
disputed that no matter IIOAV correct and
praiseworthy may he their motives, yet
all who undertake the difficult and un-
thankful office of Reformers, must make
up their minds to opposition and
censure fromtheprejudice and ignorance
of those AVIIO wedded to their own lone
pre-conceived ideas, cannot and will
not allow themselves to be convinced
to the contrary, no matter how clearly
the eligibility of the contemplatedreform
may be pointed out.

You are aware that for some years
past, a movement has been on foot to
endeavour to restore the Order of the
Temple, as far as the customs of the
age will permit, and assimilate it as
nearly as possible to its former position
and character ; for this purpose a com-
mittee Avas formed from our three
national Templar bodies in the empire,
and the recent regulations issued by
the "CoventGeneral," a body emanating
from and depending upon them, are
the result of these deliberations. It is
to be regretted that Scotland, although
agreeing to the convention, should, at
the last moment, have failed to take
part in the happy result of the negocia-
tions ; from, it AVOUM appear, a morbid
dread that her independence would "be
absorbed by England, under the name
of union ; this certainly never could
have been contemplated, the terms of
the treaty giving Scotland equal power
Avith England and Ireland. Unity
would have created uniformity of IaAvs
and ritual, thus giving the Order greater
dignity and standing ; it is, however, to
be hoped and earnestly desired, that
Scotland AVIU re-consider her decision
and join the " Covent General." Careful
investigation has shown th at the Scottish
Order cannot establish any other claim
to the title of Templar, Avhich it does
not derive from the same source as that
of England and Ireland. The long
established and Avell-knoAvn enthusiastic
loyalty of her Knights, does not admit
for a moment, the supposition that they



intended to offer even the semblance of
a slight, to the jurisdiction of our Royal
Grand Master, or throw any obstacle
in the way of again restoring the cosmo-
politan character of the Order, and
amalgamating the different nationalities
under one governing head.

It is acknowledged generally by mem-
bers of the Order who have interested
themselves in its history, that many
irregularities, both in government and
practice, have crept in. Connected as
it is with the Masonic fratern ity,muchof
Masonic-like matter has beeiiintroduced
Avhich did not exist in the constitu-
tions and rituals of the ancient Order,
and to get rid of these it Avas necessary
to look back and revert as much as
possible to the ancient statutes and
constitutions, and assimilate Jthe old
forms, ceremonies and nomenclature to
our present system. Assuming as Ave do
the title, and asserting a claim to be con-
sidered as the representatives of the old
Order of the Temple, it is surely incum-
bent upon us to adopt and adhere in
every respect as nearly as possible to
the original regulations and customs.
I myself always regarding it, not as a
degree of Masonry properly speaking,
but a revival of the Chivalric Order,
preserved by its connection , for con-
venience and security sake, with Free-
masonry, have long advocated the
revision that has IIOAV taken place, and
hope to see shortly much that is un-
suitable struck out of the ritual, and a
complete return to the ancient form of
reception.

A great deal of unnecessary discus-
sion, and in my opinion futile arguments,
have been advanced againstthe omission
of the Avord "Masonic " from the Templar
nomenclature, it being asserted that by
so doing the order has completely dis-
connected itself Avith Freemasonry, and
is IIOAV an illegal secret society. To me
it appears absurb to say that the mere
dropping of the name "Masonic " makes
us a different order ; for if this argument
holds good, then the Templars of Scot-
land have for many years been illegal,
having long abolished the prefix " Ma-

sonic." But there does not appear to
be the slightest intention to repudiate
the Masonic connection, or to separate
from the ancient and noble institution
of Freemasonry ; on the contrary, the
Masonicqualificatioii has beenincreased,
and in this sense Ave are still Masonic
Knights Templar. The attempt made
some years ago in Scotland to sever the
connection Avas a signal failure, and so
uiiAvise and impolitic a measure is not
likely again to be brought forward.

Neither can I clearly see in Avhat AAray
the order will now become amenable
to the civil law in England against
secret societies other than Masonic,
more than it has ever been . The con-
stitutions of English Craft Masonry say
that it consists of three degrees and no
more, including the Royal Arch, so that
Ave must have always been under the
ban of thelaAv; but if lam notmuchmzs-
taken, " Encampments " Avere returned
in the declaration required by laAv as a
body of " Master Masons " practising
a christian Masonic rite.

Constituted as Ave are, Ave are not a
secret society in the common acceptation
of the word, but an honourable and
loyal christian order Avhose princi ples
are fully and publicly known, although
tho ceremonies of admission were not,
or are they now, published to the Avorld
at large.

lraditionally, our Order of the Tem-
ple represents the glorious old military
and religious brotherhood of that name;
the Masonic tradition being, that at the
suppression of the Templars in the early
par t of the 14th century, some of their
number sought and found refuge and
held conclaves in the society of Free-
masons, and that their meetings are-
represented in our present institution,
although some Avriters repudiate this
assertion and treat it as a mere fiction ,
on the dictum "That everything is
more than doubtful that cannot be con-
clusively proved." I can hardly agree
to this argument as regards the con-
nection of Templarism and Freemasonry;
for as far as anyone can SIIOAV to the
contrary, the two bodies have been long



and intimately connected, but from the
lapse of tune, destruction of records, and
the necessary secret nature of the fratern-
ity, no documentary evidence can he
produced as to when the Masonic body
first assumed, if it was an assumption,
the right of creating Knights Templar;
consequently it is incumbent upon any-
one denying the legitimacy of our claim
to bring proofs of it, and show conclu-
sively that the attaching a Templar
organization to the Masonic institution
is of late date, and long subsequent to
the outward suppression of the Tem-
plars by the princes of Europe. The
mere fact that Grand Bodies of Masonic
Templars Avere only formed at the close
of the last century, is no proof that the
Templars had not been long previously
connected Avith Freemasonry. My own
conviction leans to the correctness of
our tradition, as there does not appear
any other Avay of accounting for the
existence of small bodies of the order
being attached for so long a period to
Masonic lodges, except by believing
that some of the Knights and their
folloAvers sought at the time of their
persecution the protection of the Ma-
sonic fraterni ty ; and from this circum-
stance it may be assumed Ave derive our
existence as representatives of the
ancient chivalry of the Temple.

Objections haAre been raised to the
new titles of " Grand Crosses " and
" Commanders," as an innovation upon
the simplicity of the ancient order, there
being no such titles formerly. They
have, hoAvever, the precedent of belong-
ing to the state orders of Knighthood,
and have been long used by the Scottish
Templars, and Avere honourable dis-
tinctions amongst the Knights of Malta.
These honours are to be limited and
substituted for honorary past rank,
and only conferred by H. R. Highness
the Grand Master, as special marks of
his approbation for services rendered to
the order.

At his installation he was pleased to
add my name to that of the Royal per-
sonages and the feAV members of dis-
tinguished rank on Avhom he first

conferred the title of Grand Cross. The
honour I fully appreciate, not alone as
such to myself, but as the highest com-
pliment H. R. Highness could pay to
the Templars of Canada through their
Grand Prior.

The apron, in my ojiinion a most
ridiculous badge for the representatives
of a military body, is at last abolished.
So far back as 1852, Avhen I attended
the Sup. G. Conclave in London, the
subjectAvasthen discussed ofsubstituting
a sash round the Avaist, in imitation of
the mystic ceintwe or white linen girdle
Avorn by the Knights of old, and. if I
mistake not the motion Avas actually
carried, but by some unaccountable mis-
understanding, Avas not acted upon.
The only advocates for retaining the
Masonic badge of the apron, Avere those
who merely looked upon the order as a
high degree of Masonry, neither k'noiv-
ing or at all caring for its origin or
history, and AVIIO considered the putting
off the apron and dropping the prefix
Masonic as actually shutting them out
from the pale of Masonry.

Substituting the titles of "marshal "
and "constable" for the modern military
rank of captains (first and second), and
"chaplain " for "prelate" is only re-
verting to the old nomenclature in the
order. The Templars never had amongst
their members devoted to the sacred
offices any higher title than chaplain,
and those amongst them advanced to
the rank of bishop did not assume the
title of Grand Prelate of the Order of
the Temple.

As Ave are now knoAvn under the
name of the United Orders of the Tem-
ple and Malta, it becomes necessary for
each preceptory to hold a priory of
Malta. The introduction of the Malta
order into that of the Templar is com-
paratively very modern, irrespective of
the legendary amalgamation, and many
errors have been disseminated Ai'ith
respect to it by Ausionary and enthusias-
tic Masonic Avriters, asserting as facts ,
Avild theories of their OAVII relating to
the supposed common origin of Free-
masonry, and the old military orders of



Knighthood. It has been stated that
our Maltese ritual Avas brought from the
Island of Malta ; this I can positively
say is not the case, for in 1849 I Avas
the first to introduce the Templar order
there, and we did not work any degree
of Malta. I have had for a loner time
m my possession, Malta Rituals said to
have been used by the Templar encamp-
ments in the last century, but I could
find no trace whatever in Malta that
any such rituals had belonged to the old
Knights or that they knew anything
about our encampments. It is from tlie
Scottish Masonic degree of Knights of
Malta our present ritual has been princi-
pally compiled.

The historical lecture introduced is
interesting and instructive, showing the
origin in Palestine of the great rival
military sister order to the Temple, the
Knights Hospitallers of St. John of
Jerusalem, their migration to the Island
of Rhodes, and subsequent retirement
to the Island of Malta. This order
gave the first idea of Hospitals in
England where they were called
" Stranger Houses," and afforded shelter
to the iveary traveller, as AVCII as to the
sick. The original noble and praise-
Avorthy object of ministering to the wants
of the destitute for Avhich the order was
founded , (although they afterwards be-
came a military and canonical order
like the Templars) is literally carried
out at the present time in London by
the sixth or English Langue of the
legitimate branch' of the old order of
St. John of Jerusalem. I may mention
the name of one of its members a
"Knight of -Justice," who is an honorary
grand officer of this Grand Priory, Sir
Knight Richard Woof , of St. Ainaiid
preceptory, in the ancient city of Wor-
cester, of which preceptory I have lately
been highly gratified by being elected
an honorary member.

I announced to you in my circular,
that the committee appointed by me at
the meeting of G^ancl Priory in 1870,
" to deliberate upon such questions and
proposals as may tend to promote the
interests of the order in Canada, and

that the results of these deliberations be
embodied in a respectful memorial, to
bo submitted to the Supreme Grand
Conclave," had forwarded their memorial
already communicated to our different
preceptories ,Avhich I duly enclosed with
out comment or alteration to the Arch
Chancellor in England, and received
an official reply assuring me that the
claims put forward Avill be taken into
favourable consideration at the next
meeting of the Convent General, this
I consider most satisfactory.

The re-organization of the order, at
once pointed out the Avay to gratify the
long expressed Avish of the majority of
Canadian Templars for self-government,
Avithout severinc the connection with
the parent body which I could not have
assented to. The time appears to have
arrived Avhen Ave ought to have our
own affairs more immediately under our
own control. We understand our wants
and Avishes much better than can be
done at a distance, aud on many matters
it is necessary to legislate differently.
Edicts and regulations Avliich are neither
approved of or necessary here are viewed
in the mother land by a very different
light, Avith her old associations, her
aristocracy, and her great social distinc-
tions.

The Dominion of Canada forming a
portion of the great British Empire,
should not be called a dependency, it is
just as much an integral part of the
Queen 's sovereignty as England, Scot-
land, and Ireland , andshoulcl possess the
same privileges. Canada is no longer a
colony in the common sense of the word,
and her influence is on the dailyincrease.

With the Templars in the neighbour-
ing enlightened and great Republic, the
fraternal feeling existing betAveen us
continues to increase, and a convention
is now under treaty with them and
England similar to that effected by the
latter with Scotland and Ireland. H.R.
Highness the Grand Master, to mark his
approbation of these amicab le and har-
monious relations, lias paid a graceful
compliment to the General Grand En-
campment, by creating their Grand



Master, Sir Knight John Quincy Adams
Fellows, a Grand Cross of the order of
England.

The Templars in Sweden, of whom
His Majesty the King is Grand Master,
SIIOAV the same anxiety to reciprocate
fraternal relations. The Order there,
which is based similarly to our own on
the Masonic system, is recognized by the
State and Court. The Emperor of
Germany and other Continental Royal
Personages are members, and have
joined heartily in doing honour to the
jurisdiction of His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales.

The first step liaAdng been so auspi-
ciously taken to purify our order, it is
hoped Avill lead to carrying out a scheme
Avhich, by amalgamating other jurisdic-
tions, Avould form a most powerful and
useful body, bringing under one head
different nationalities, as in the ancient
times, Avithout interfering with their
individual political allegiance.

I am happy to announce that the
order in the Dominion continues pros-
perous and satisfactory. I visited in
Toronto lately the "Geoffrey de St.
Aldemar," and " Odo de St. Amand "
preceptories and Avas gratified to find so
many members in attendance AVIIO
received me with characteristic kind-
ness and hospitality. I also, in company
with the Deputy Grand Prior, E. Sir
Knight S. B. Harman, visited the new
preceptory of " St. John the Almoner,"
Whitby, Ontario, and in justice to the
preceptor Sir Knight Geo. H. Dartnell,
Avish to express my great satisfaction
at the manner in Avhich the preceptory
is fitted up, and the correct Avay all the
duties of the officers were performed.

From thevillage of Petrolia I received
an application from several R. Arch
Masons residing there, citizens of the
United States, requesting a dispensation
to be allowed to join the order in one
of the United States commanderies. I
did not feel justified in granting this
permission in consequence of one of our
preceptories being at an easy distance
from Petrolia—the " Richard Cceur de
Lion " of London. I therefore informed

them that as all members of the order
installed in Canada were eligible to join
commanderies hi the United States and
vice versa, it would be better for them
to apply to the Preceptory at London,
where no difficulty would be throAvn in
the Avay of their admission.

The question as to whether the term
" Knights Templar " or "Knight Tem-
plars " is most correct, having been
asked me, I can only refer all interested,
to the long and able discussions in the
proceedings of U. States commanderies.
Our usage is "Knights Templar."
But I have been surprised to see in
numerous instances the plural of the
latin word " Prater " spelt /raters in-
stead of Fratres. If I remember right,
in my school-boy days this would have
been counted a maximus.

Since our last annual assembly the
" William de la More the Martyr " En-
campment has been struck off the roll.
This body having ceased to meet for
sometime, V. E. Sir Knight T. D.
Harington, returned to my custody the
Avarrant, which I subsequently sur-
rendered to the former Grand Conclave
of England.

It is much to be deprecated that
the practice has of late years become so
common of rushing into print on almost
every occasion. The proceedings of our
private meetings, and correspondence
now frequently find their AA^ay into
newspapers, and are thus exposed to
the impertinent criticism and satirical
remarks of those Avho neither know nor
care about our customs, motives or
antecedents. The recent sneerino- and
satirical articles Avhich appeared in some
of the English papers on the installation
of IT. R. Highness ought to be a warn-
ing to avoid such publicity. The cor-
respondence also in the Masonic press
indulges too much in the controversial
and too little in the true Masonic
element.

Sir Knights, your patience must be
nearly exhausted , I will conclude then
by assuring you IIOAV much the re-union
here to-day in Kingston has gratified
rue and brought back pleasing recollec-



tions of the time Avhen we first establi-
shed the order in Canada. May I hope
that my frequent admonitions to he
careful whom you admit into your ranks
has not been in vain ; the regulations
for the admission of Candidates are
clearly and distinctly laid down in the
neAV statutes, and are sufficientl y
stringent to keep out the unworthy;
Preceptories have the remedy in their
own hands and on them must rest the
onus should any ineligible member be
admitted amongst us.

In the discharge of our Knightly
profession let us be governed by the old
principles of honour and chivalry,
justice and truth, and may we the
Templars of the present day, the fratres
representing the grand old religious and
military order, stand forth as champions
to espouse and maintain the Holy
Christion Faith, and be the ready and
faithful protectors of the "innocent "
the "destitute " and the "helpless,"
ever remembering in our respective
avocations through life the solemn vows
that bind us to the Order of the Temple.

Fratres, I am always, D. V. f S. A.
:|: W. J. B. MCLEOD MOOEE.

lUtrietos .

" The Sphinx," a charming collection of
sketches, by Dr. Emile Besetzny, showing
the antiquity of Freemasonry in and about
the neighbourhood of Vienna. The author,
AVIIO, in addition to having a most refined
and elegant style, possesses great archaeo-
logical knoAvledge, Avhich he Avisely dis-
plays in conducting Ms readers to some old
church, IIOAV to an ancient castle, then he
discoArers some valuable casket, all of Avhich
he shoivs have a Masonic origin.

The book has additional value from tho
lion of a man like Besetzny, who is justly
considered as perhaps the most intellectual
of the Austrian Freemasons. The zeal,
energy and devotion Avith Avhich this
brother Avorks, have already made him
celebrated in his own country as Avell as
abroad. Perhaps nowhere in the Avorld are
the Craft more sincere in the reality of

then Avork, and in the science and philo.
sophy of then- arts and mysteries, than ID
the " Humanitas," Avhieh represents the
Eoyal Grand Lodge of Vienna. Masonry
has only been permitted in the capital of
Austria for a very short time ; yet it has
taken root and sprung - up with the ra-
pidity of Jack's beanstalk of our nursery
days.

The profits of the ivork have boon gene-
rously set aside to found and support an
asylum for " foundlings," an extra induce-
ment for the many German brethren hi
England to purchase the talented and
amusing pamphlet.

It is Avith deep regret that Avant of
space prevents us from dwelling any longer
on tho excellencies of the " Sphinx," but
we strongly recommend it to the notice of
all Avho read and understand German.—L.

The " Zirkel " is an excellent Aveekly
Masonic newspaper, published at Vienna,
always full of interest and information.
It is the special organ of tho " Humani-
tas," or the Vienna Grand Lodge, if we are
correct in calling it a Grand Lodge. Its
present proprietor is Bro. J. F. Sohn.ee-
berger, and its responsible editor is Bro.
Julius Briindl. We hope from time to
time to call attention to some of its Ma-
sonic papers and intelligence.

Wo have received from Montevideo
several numbers of an interesting Masonic
journal, called the " Acacia," In order to
give our readers some idea of this new
Masonic blossom f rom the ever-green
tree of Masonry, Ave translate from the
Spanish the following striking preface on
"Hope " :—

" In the midst of tlie stormy night of
Life, when the dark clouds appear to bear
down upon our soul—ivhen the future is a
chaos, the present a desert, and a dark
niournfulness the past—Avhen Ave feel as if
AVC Avere sunk in an unfathomable abyss—
Avhen our strength seems to leave us, and
tho elements oppose themselves to our frail
bark—when the light fails us and we are
tossed to and fro at the meicy of the tem-
pest, as if abandoned by Providence—then
at the bottom of our agitated soul a torch
brightens, which gives to it heat and life.

"SAveet Hope? flame of consolation,
Avhich lightens up resignation in our sad
breasts, under the same clouds of an ad-



verse destiny ! What would become of
us, often launched into the midst of the
storms of tho Avorld, if a ray of Thy divine
and consoling light did not support us?
Spark Avhich has fallen from the aureole of
our Creator, AVIIO in His supreme Avisdom
permitted the contests Avhich serve but to
support . our spirit in its mingling ivith the
clay—ah, how lovely thou appearest to tho
grief-stricken soul !

" Tho man Avho does not hope denies the
Supreme Being. In himself he recognizes
his OAVII beginning—in the tomb he sees
his end. In the arrogance of his OAVU
Avisdom he levels himself to the beasts,
but then of this Avorld he sees nothing-
more, because Avithout the light of Hope
the soul cannot ascend to eternity, or
understand its oivn existence.

" Aud yet AAdiat AArould be life AA'ithout
Hope to us short visitants of a portion of
clay, Avhieh Avas no sooner animated Avith
life than it found it had to AArage AA'ar
against enemies more formidable than it-
self ? What object directed the formation
of man and of the uniA-erso but this SAveet
hope ?

" We cannot, indeed, conceive Heaven
AAuthout the tie AAdiich unites it to eternity.
We see that all is perishing—we under-
stand hoAv short is life—we recognize in it
only a chalice more or less bitter, Avhich.
Are hold but to pom- out the evil AAdiich
AAreighs us doAvn—and then, for AAdiat are
Ave to live ? Why have Ave been born ?
Are Ave playthings of a vengeance, or are
Ave taught that Ave are slaves to the great
Creator ? If Hope did not exist, this
Avould be the exact reasoning of the in-
telligent human being, and just Avould be
the exclamation of his despair. This
Avorld Avould represent the gOArernmont of
the spirit of ill, and man A\rould be doubting
and deprecating his Maker.

" But the Creator round another object.
God AAras glorified in His AA'orks. He created
man that he might adore Him, and under-
stand his OAVII greatness. He Avished not
that man should bo shipwrecked on the
voyage AAdiich ho had to undertake, and so
He placed at the bottom of his soul the
light Avhich should guide him to His
heavenly mansion—HOIK."

From St. Domingo Ave have also received
more than one number of the " Masonic

Beehive," a little paper full of interest,
Avhich reflects great credit on our Monto-
videan Brethren.

Bro . Hubert, of Paris, has sent us his
recent numbers of " La Chaine de l'lTnion,"
Avh ich Ave trust will receive due encourage-
ment and support from the French Free-
masons. We also specially recommend it
to those of our Brethren Avho understand
French, as it will be full of information
and novelty for them. We Avish Bro.
Hubert good speed and all success in his
arduous, and, Ave fear, imremunerative un-
dertaking.

We haAre received from America several
files of the "Philadelphia Keystone," a
most admirably conducted paper, by Bro.
MeCalla, and Ave could AArish to hear that it
received, as it deserves, the names of some
English subscribers.

We have also to acknowledge the due
receipt of " La Monde Maconnique," Avhich
has reached its fifteenth year of existence,
but AA'hich Ave fear is hardly knoivn to many
of our English Freemasons.

Let us hope that the day is coining AA'hcn
Masonic literature may be more generally
interchanged, and above all, more generally
appreciated and studied. W.

O UK excellent Bro. Whichcord, the architect for
the National Safe Deposit Company, has in tlie course
of his subterranean excavations, got together a very
interesting collection of British and Roman Pottery
and other remains. The Foundation Stone of the
New Buildings was laid hy Bro. Sir Sydney
AVaterlow, on Monday, November 4th.

R OMANO -BBITISII R EMAINS .—Mr. E. AV. Bra-
brook , F S.A., I, Elm-court , Temple, and Mr. John
E. Price, F.S.A., 53, Beresi'ord-road, Highbury, New
Park , Honorary Secretaries of the London and Mid-
dlesex , Archaj ological Society, University College,
Gower-strect, London , AV.C, write to us with reference
to the recent discoveries of Romano-British remains at
tho site of the National Sale Deposit Company 's
premises, Mansion-house. They state that an
opportunity is afforded for inspecting the collection
between the hours of 1 and S, from Monday, the 21th
to Saturday, the 29th November, inclusive, at the
offices of Mr. J. Whichcord , F.S A., the architect,
12, Queen Victoria-street. Admission will be by
tickets only, which will be forwarded in answer to
any applications that may be made to Mr. Brabrook
or Mr. Price, by letter , at the addresses given
above.
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This volume is the history of Masonry par excellence. Every interested person mayregard it, therefore, as the present text-book on the subject. "—Manchester Guardian.The author seems to have fairly exhausted the subject ."— The Athenceum.- Of its value to Freemasons, as a detailed history of their Brotherhood , it is not possibleto speak too highly."—Public Opinion.
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